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, ',Editorial 

THE RECORDER has ,not discussed 
Setf-Rdfant at .length certain .features of the 
Chur<:ha work of churches thtt are perma-

nently, or telnporarily without a 
pastor. We have refrained from this in part be
cause the Missionary Society makes such ex
cellent provision for those Ghurches through the 
~e'{enth-day Baptist Pulpit. We do not know 
how extensively the 'Pulpit is usM by such 
churches, but we urge that ~ither through it or 
through some member of the church who shall , ~ 

be licensed to preach, our churches should culti-
vate themselves, when ,without a p(J.stor, and se-, 
cure stl'ength by relying upon themselves rath~r 
than by seeking help' from outside. Extensive 
observation of the history and growth of our 
churches has brought strong convictions to the 
writer along these lines. All churches are likely 
tb be wea,kened by too great reliance upon the 
work Of the pastor ..and by thinking that brilliant 
and interesting sermons are the first necessity' 
and most valuable feature of Sabbath services. 
We would not discount the value of, preaching 
nor the still greater value of the presence, pas
toral work and . personal , influence of a pastor. 
The unusual lack of ,pastors at the present time 
gives mot:e than ordinary interest'to the question 
of,. self-sustaining and self-reliant churches. With 
a church" as with an individual, s~lf-reliance and 
the consciousness of personal responsibility' to 
one's self" are .. the first essentials of, success. 
The man who does not realize how great his 
obligations are to himself is already a compara
t.ive failure. This is equally true of a church. 
The man who relies upon his" neighbor to do 
what he ought to do for'himself, and for others, 

-develops weakness, shirks duty and approaches 
the pljl,ce of a drone in a bee~hive. A murch, 
having I}opastor, which does not 'rise to' the 
'consciousn~ss of its duty to itself and providt; 
for and 'of its public 

weakness. 

PLAINFIELD, N. J., MARCH II, 1907. 

~now the wants ()f the church nor be 10 touch 
"'ith its life as its own members are. Neither 
can he be ,:l.S well prepared to help ·such church 
by what he says as those men are whose sermons 
appear in the Seventh-day Baptist Pulpit. Such 
se~o",s, preached by Seventh-day ,Baptist,S and 
carefully selected by the Seventh-day Baptist 
editor of the Pulpit, come much nearer meeting' 
the needs of a pastorless church than any ordi
nary man from outside can :do. So fat as the 
iriner life of pastorless churches is concerned, 
five or ten dollars paid to a "supply" is poor 
exchange for the spiritual strength and develop
ment that come when a church relies UpOn itself, 
or adds to its own facilities by using the Seventh~ 
day Baptist Pulpit. This, and much more, the 
RECORDER has desired to say ma~y times. We 
are' moved to say it now because of the excellent 
example which the ch1,lrch at Salemi W. Va., 
presents during the temporary absence of its' 
pastor, betause of ill health. The church is 
wiser than some other churches, because it has 
two regularly "licensed" preachers, one of whom 
is also a deacon. There are a number of deacons 

who ought to do mor~l1 take charge of a 
prayer meeting, when the pastor is absent. Hap
pening to be in Salem last Sabbath, the writer 
was welcomed by a large audience at the Christ
ian Endeavor meeting on Sixth-day' night and 
by large audiences on Sabbath morning, and on 
evening after'the Sabbath, all of which indicated 
vigorous life in the church, although the pastor 

, has been absent for some weeks. The RECORDER 
calls attention to this ex'ample that it 'may 
.fully emphasi2;e the value of self-reliance on the 
part of the churches, alld give its voice against 
a too prevalent custom of sending for" some one 
outside, whenever a Sabbath service is called 
for. None of our churches are stronger than 
they ought ,ro be. Those who rely upon them
selves, 'seeking the guidance of God for their 
own'development and strengthening,. are strong
est of all.· This editorial is more than a plea for 
the Seventh'-day Baptist Pulpit. It is more than 

the of local talent by way 
licensed It is more than a plea 

to consider it no 'trifling 
thus licensed and may be 

truth; in the name of the 
covers all these' points, 6ut, 

de1~el(Jlprnent of 

A COMMUNICATION from the Presi

ShallConEmnce dent and the Corresponding Secre-

Be Bi~nnial? tary of the General Conference will 
be found on another page. A con-

sideration of the inte~ests of the As

sociations as c<;lmpared with General Conference, 

and with the interests of both these organization,s, 

when compared with the work of our schook and 

with the most favorable time for att(!ndance upon 
denominational gatherings, combined to lead the 
North-Western Association, at its last session, to 
bring the matter before the denomination. .. The 
issue deserves careful consideration.. There are 
several facts' that ought to enter into 'this con
sideration. Many years ago the Conference was' 
held triennially. It did not take .more than ten 
years, (the writer, speaks from memory) to dem
onstrate that the results upon the General Con
ference were unfavorable: The experiment was 
marked in that direction. When Conference 
returned to the schedule of annual sessions, and 
especially when the time of holding Conference 
was changed so as to give better opportunity' 
for those connected with our schools, to attend, 
a marked increase of interest appeared in all 
denominational matters.' The better features of 
denominational life and w~k thus secured, re
main to this time, accelerated each year, rather 
than lessened. These. general facts must -cer
tainly be taken into account. All will agree 
that the vital spiritual interests o,f the whole 
denomination are the central features in the con
sideration of this question. Minor items, such 
as the season of the year, or even the 'question ,e 

of the greatest attendance, must be considered 
in the light of the highest spiritual interests .of 
the denomination. The proposition to alter
nate th~ sessions of the Associations with the 
session of CO,nference, making each biennial, in
troduces some vital considerations. Unless the 
meetings of the Associations can be given 
greater vitality and be made more important as 
a means of culture in denominational life, bien
nial ,sessions will be likely to weaken, rather 
than strengthen them. Hence the problem in
volves several matters to whiCh the RECORDER 
has alre~dy 'referred, ,pertaining to programs 
and to the preparation of those who take part 

• in the programs 'for the Associations: These 
suggestions ate made tltat the churches,. 'CaIled 
upc:m '~y the, communication' fn;»m . President 
Main and Secretary , be . helped 

• 

• 

" 
" 



I 

to the tli .. ft'>rv; .. .. v.... the causes \.Wll1C}~~j!J:la; 
strengthened the Illeetings As.s.oci.ation:s. 
the causes or influences that have brought weak- voices in which they . . and invite , 
ness p'r strength' to the Conference; and not le,ast, ~'strengtl1:;"as' 
the. relati,?~" ~hich 'the Pre-Confer~*e Convo- Perhaps, 'in' tl1'ese 

the unive'fse 'W~: separ-
~J:~:;i S"'1..; 

",fI!~.I:her didf,tWey thi~i of Him 
cabon of mmlsters; now so suc<;es'siullY',estab- religious ·/s'ervices Go!i.'·~\'J;)~.!i~ :Words are 

not think olHimj:;'the ever
liviina and.e:velrlo'viili, One, as filt '~way,]lom you, 

lished, holds to denominational life. Pastors' and ",Jth God's 
should not allow this matter to drift along' with- ' sacred ofteh: neither the building"Qor 
out notice until the last moment" and then seek th~ day in s,uch sacredness' as ought to • "~ , "'.' t , ' or as things you see tn. nature, 
a ... vote of the churches at some unimportant., be, but we are in danger of losing some of, 
meeting, or at any time when but few are pres- the richer religious experiences because we do 
ent. The proposition' dem:iiIds intelligent and not "see God in the"ClQuds, and hear Him in 
continued consideration.. .It demands careful the wind," as clearly as the poor Indian did be

or·the experiences that come to you in this God's 
own beloved ,!ortd. 

**** 
thought and ma~ure decisions. 
'this will be a neglect of duty. 

To do less than fore we drove him from his native woods and A FEW days since the editor was 
conversing with Dr. W. H. La"r
rabee of Plainfield, N. J., con,
cel"ning' the. first ~'~abbath School" 
among Protestants. Dr. Larrabee 

ReUgionand 

l')latUtal 
Phenomena 

, **** 

HE who studies the eady history 
of our race, finds that religious 
thought and religious practices are 
closely allied with the ordinary af
fairs of life and with natural phe-. 

nomena., It was by no, means accidental that 
nature worship was one of the early forms in 
which men expressed their yearl).ings' after God. 
All ancient' religions, ihcluding the Hebrew, 
dealt much with the exptession of Divine power, 
presence, wisdom, goodness and anger, in what 
we call natural phenomnea. The term natt.1'ral 
phenomena, when contrasted with 'spiritual,phe-' 
nomena is appropriate, but if it is ever used as 
though natural phenomena are ";ot divine, such 
use is erroneous. Those pictures in the Sab
bath school lessons of the last, few weeks, in 
which God is represented as, associating directly 
with'men, talking with them as an immediate 
personal presence, are beautiful illustrations 
and'rich with helpful teachings. Take for ex
.ample, whenGod .. ~es to Abraham-Abra
ham filled with' doubt, forebodings and wonder, 
compelled by faith to move on not knowing 
whither he went-as friend to friend, and says 
to hifu, "Come Abraham, let us take a walk; .r 
want to talk with you.;' They go out into the 
still evening, arm in arm, and'God says, "Count 
the stars."· "I cannot count the stars," Abra-

~ 

ham answers. "Nevertheless, more than the 
stars, and more than the sands of the' seashore 
shall thy seed be, and my promise shall be ful
filled." Thus God talked with Abraham, and 
thus he communed with God, more through N a
ture than in any other way, for he knewnoth-

_ ing of temples, nothing of altars, except the 
rude ones on the hillside; but he communed 
with Go~ through those outward expressions of 
Divine Presence that come )vith mountain, plain, 
sunrise, sunset and starlight. He met God in 
the fearful darkness that came over him and the 

. sacrifices he offered to Jehovah. Study the be
ginning and development of religion as they ap
pear in the Old Testament, and the truth will . 
come out with increasing clearness that holy 
men of old, to wl).om God spoke, heard His 
voice in Nature. Turning to ·lower forms of 
religion that were contemporary with Hebrew 
history, or that antedated it, the same truth 
appears yet· more viVidly. . The dragon myths 

lal4:1ealnS; the sun and. moon' dramas of 
, ' of' the 

builded seething cities, hot with haste and-burn
ing with earth-lust. 

• **>I!* 
THE eighte~nthl Psalm is so strik

An ~ample ing, vivid and beautiful'an example 
from'tlW Psalms of the Divine presence in nature, a . . ~. 

presence which the devout heart and 
-the @th-enlightened vision of the'P.salmist real
ized, that we cease to write our own wprds, and 
reproduce portions. cif that Psalm that the reader , 
may be helped, per~hance, to see ~God in nature 
as he l~as not hitherto seen Him. 

The Fint 
Bible School 

was then engaged in writing a sketch of the 
German Seventh-day Baptists. While no facts 
have yet been brought to light to disprove the 
claim that the German Seventh.!day Baptist~ 'led 
in' the work of "Sabbath .Schools" among Pro
testants, Dr. Larrabee calls attention to the fact 
that a "Sunday School". was taught in Milan 
Cathedral, long before the advent of Protest
ants. He refers to an account given by Rev. 

Then- the earth was moved and did quake; H. H. Ober,1y in 'the Churchman of June 12, 

And the foundations of the mountains began to tremble, ' . 1887, and q\lotes from Mr. Oberly as follows:: 
And were moved to and· fro because he was wroth,·. , . . - .. 
Then went up a smoke in his nostrils, . 'Mtlan can claim the honor of. havmg m~ 
And a fire out of his mouth devopred, vented Sunday Schools. These were' instituted 
Coals were kindled by it. by St.· Carlo Borro!TIeo. about the time that 
And he· bowed· the heaven~ and ·came down, Queen Elizabeth was sending Sir Francis Dra~e 
And thick darkness was un~er hi~ feet., .on his vo age of discovery to the new world, 
And he rode upon a cherub and did fly, . ,y . 
And came flying upon the wings of the wind.. and before there. was a Pr?testant sect m Eng-
He made darkness his secret place, his pavilion round land. These schools are sttll held every Sunday 

about him, - . .' afternoon in all the Milanese 'churches and. 'are 
Dark gloom of waters, thick clouds of the skies. attended by men and women, as wC11 as by 
At the. brightness that was before him his thick clouds children. They have been held in the churches 

H ,'IPassed- d 1 f fi' . ./ for three centuries and the necessity for parish al stones an coa sore. . . 
Jehovah also thundered in the he~vens; h9uses has not yet been discovered. The spec-
'And the highest gave his voice- tacle of the children .on Sunday afternoon is 
Hailstones and coals of fire, chrious. The great space und~r the domes in, 
And he sent' forth his arrows and scattered .them, the transepts and half way down the naves'is oc-
AmI- lightnings innumerable, and disc~mfited them,: cupied with chairs arranged in class forin. The 
Then the channels of water were seento- b . h 
And the foundations of the world were discovered, classes are ,separated' y curtams ung on mov-
At thy rebt1k~, 0 Jehovah, able fr'l,mes while the teaching is going 6n. 
At the blasting of the breath of thy nostrils. . Wl;ten the instruction is finished the curtains are 

Read the whole Psalm. The ahove quotation 
begins with' the seventh verse and 'ends with the .. 
fifteenth. The glowing demonstration of Divine 
power and presence described in this Psalm came 
in answer to the prayer of 'God's suffering serv
ant. Beginning with the sixteenth. verse, note 
how that servant was delivered by Him who 
"came flying upon the wings of the wind." 'Ob
serve the joy a,nd strength that then came to the 
persecuted one when God . delivered him. Study 
the entire Psalm until you reach the deeper 
beauty of its literary structure. Consider how 
great the care of Jehovah must be' when I:Ie 
.came thus mightily ito deliver one man who; 
sought his help. This eighteenth Psalm, ,together: 
with similar (lnes, shows how . 
God as he appears in nature, ga"e.~IJit;l:h,;t<J 
ligious thought: and 
To Hebrews, the 

removed and a service, generally Benediction or . , 
Litany, is said. The instruction is given by the 
clergy ot' laymen or women under clerical su.,. 
perintendence; and' even children are employed 
to teac~ .younger children:" -

Dr. Larrabee's standing as a literary 11)an and' 
as a careful investigator furnishes good ground 
for accepting these facts which: indicate that 
some~hing like the modern Bible School began 
long before the Protestant Reformation; Those 
who are curious in such matters will do -we~r to. go 
further back than the date of the Milan Cathe
dral and examine' the won~erfuhydch "Homi
lies" of'Chrysosfom, hundreds of whiCh...are: on 
record; they' form a valuable' , 
mati~n for preachers 'and.:Bil)le.st'Lltljents~,,-:_~,...,.<~ 
homilies show the ,selrlt1()Os,'Ojl"tlti~,··fOll1rtlll 

• 

. ~''''.;<**** 
. W~ h~ve ~Jreadipbblished 'ex
tracts fJ;'Om i~e annual report of 
E. ;(3. Sap~oid, D. D., ~'·Secretary 
of the' Executive Committee of the 

Inter-Church Conference and ot'the National 
Federation of Churches." We give herewith 
some glimpses of the late meeting, in whi~h the 
Seventh-day Baptists were represented by Chait
m~n Stephen Babcock, taken from an editorial 
itl the CI,;istiun Work and Evangelist of Feb
~uary 9: 

"The move toward federation has been en
thusiastically welcomed by the denominatio~s. 
,With the exception of one of the smaller sects, 
and that by an oversight, all of tne .constituent 
bodies that have held. national meetings since 
the adjournment of the Conference, have by 
unanimous action approved the plan of federa
tion. The churches that have thus far com
mitted themselves are: The Methodist Episco
pal, Church, South; the Presbyterian Church in 
the United States of America; the United Pres
byterian Church; the Reformed Church in 
America; the Seventh-day Baptist Churches; 
and, the United Evangelical. Church. • Favor
able messages from other denominations coming 
'fro~l1 every side assure the/organization of the 
,Federal Council .of. the Churches of Christ in 
Ame'ricaJ next year. /,' . , 
, ' "Beside its work 'f~r federation the Execu
tive Committee as the voice of united ;Fr.otest
antism in Ollr land has exerted its influence in 
behalf of Congo reform. The secretary, Dr. 
Sanford, has visited Washington, where he saw 
the President, the Secretary of State, and Sen
atol; Lodge in behalf of a Senate resolution for 
a Congo investigation. The resolption" ~hich 
w,as introduced by Seriator Lodge, l~as been held 
up in committee. The Executive Committee, at 
their meeting, passed a resolution urging its 
speedy adoption by the Sellate. As is fairly well 

. known, King Leopold maintains, a lobby in this 
country to prevent any such action, and finds a 
inost powerful ally in Cardinal Gibbons,. who 
makes the disingenuous plea that the move for 
humanity in the Congo is in some way directed 
against the Catholic Church. As the representa
tive of toward, eighteen million Christians Dr. 
.Sanford was a man of influence at. Washington. 
The Federation has a tremendous power for 
righteousl;ess because of what it officially stands 
for. In the province of public righteousn~ss the 
committee also determined to exert its influence 
in'. behalf of District Attorney Jerome's bill to 
abrogate. the Percy-Gray law, whi~h, legalizes 
race-track gambling ill New York State." . 

**** . , 

DURI~G the year 19o2 and 1903, 
.Adcir,.rmo: fifty a~!1resse!! upon.~ the Fourth 
51. Jobo'.., Gospel '. w;~re . before a 
~r of }~lil~i~1tc;! .. s 

. . 
.···lX>9It;.''tltatHtifri·us.l,cb<e:J'aitlaille •. No serious treat'" 
lllent' . GQspel of John could be otherwise 
,thanvaluabie. It is in many respects the most 

tha:ntherate. hi England; Wa:1es'.·SC<Otliln(I.:.a,lId; 
the Net~~rJands. . The causes whi~h have pro
duced these· deaths shown in the report, convey . 
much valuabl~ information. Deaths from 
nephritis, Bright's' disease, apoplexy, cancer, 

important of. the gospels. It is not a biography diabetes and appendicitis ,are increasing. The 
of Cj1rist jn the sense in which the pther gospels ~sea:se is puhnoilary tuberculOSIS. 
are. ' It is mOTe nearly a revelation of the heart Nearly fifty-seven .thousand persons died from' 
of Christ, a picture of his inner life. It appe~ls . that disease iast year. Pneumonia is a close 
to the deepest spiritual experiences of men, and second, with thirty-~ine thousand, not including 
mee~s many. of their great spiritual wants. The - bronchial ~neumonia. Cancer claimed over 
'Go~pel of John requires muchr study, but it abun- twenty-four thousand' victims. ' .. Those who de
danIly 'repays all study. In addition to the fifty sire to investigate the matter further will do 
original addresses, the book has an appendix in well to secure a copy of the report from the 
which there is "An Analysis of the Gospels'" Census Bureau in Washington. All experience 
together with several other articles bearing upon co~mends the wisdom of efforts which are now 

'the practical use of the book. The result is a being made to instruct (,people concerning the 
book of 521 pages; which is sold at $1.00 in nature of diseases and particularly concerning 
'paper, or $1.25 in cloth. The book claims to be' methods by which the "white scourge" may be 
undenominational and interdenominational. It lessened. 
is hig~ly recommended for use in' connection 
with prayer meetings, as a means of familiariz
ing the people with the' gospel and inducing 
thought on the part of those who are not ac
customed to a critical study of the Bible. If 

. the themes are fitted for such use, there can 'be 
no doubt of their val~e when rightly put before 
a' prayer meeting. The average prayer meeting 
is compantively dull and uninteresting because 
it does not induce sufficient thought on the part 

'of the people .. It runs in ritts, beco~es stereo-
typed, and is in danger of stagnatjon because it 
does not awaken new thoughts and does not deal 
sufficiently in themes that are spiritual and· prac
tical. 1£ any pastor suffers' in soul, as no doubt 
many pastors do, because of his inability to "lead 
prayer meeting~," and because ~uch meetings lack 
in vigor ~an? vitality, there are' few if any por
tioris of the Bible likely to be more helpful to 
him ahd 11is people than the Gospel of John. 
. Rev. Clayton A. Burdick of Westerly, R. I., is 
a member of the Publication Committee by which 
this book has been issueq. Further information 
concerning the book, or copies of the book can 
be secured t>y addressing him. The price of the' 
book is moderate when compared with what 
se(!nis to be the~value of the matter presented. 
Certainly our readers will do well t'o communi
cate with Mr. Burdick concerning it. 

**** 
EDITORIAL NEWS NOTES. 

. The feast of \'urim that commel11orates the 
deliverance' of the Jews from Persian thraldom, . 
was celebrated Febr~ary 28.' It is a day of 
great rejoicing among the Jews. The holiday 
reaches back to 479 B. C. .~ "Eat, drink and be 

" . 
merry," is the m9tto of the average Jew on that 
day ... 

, Agitation· concerning temperance legislation 
in the State o~ New J !!rsey has Qeen at flood 
tide during the past week. The Bishop's bill 
qf. last year closes saloons on Sunday, requires 
the' removal of screens; together with other 4'ea
tures which liquor, dealers do not app~ove. The 
passage by the House of Representatives, bf a 
bill that wifI.open the saloons on Sunday, is some
what probable. That it can become a law is im
probable. ' The general agitation is favorable to 
the e.xtension 'Of local option.· Under. the im
pulse given by the Anti-Saloon League, local 
option is gaining ground wonderfully. 

Figures have just appeared which indicate 
that' many persons killed on railroads, are nei-

. ther passengers 'nor employees,; but trespassers . 
The figures for 1904 ,report" 10,046 people killed 
on raiiroads, of whom 5,973' were, in the strict 
legal sense, "trespassers." These facts show
that railroads are not to be blamed where reck-
less or careless persons take chances which nei-' 
the~ wisdom nor care can justify. People who 
will use railroad tracks ·as they would use coun
try roads, workmen and school' children who· 
for the sake of some '''short cut" put themselves 
in the way of danger, invite-death. 

All the world will join in the praise given to 
the Prince Consort of the Netherlands for his 

A significant vote which indicates public opin
ion in England on the question of disestablish
ment was taken in the House of Commons, Feb- . 
mary 27 .. ,The bill called \ for the disendow
ment of the chrurch both in England and 
Wales. This proposition was adopted by a vote. 
of 19B to go. . Augustine Birrill, chief secrefary 
for Ireland announced that he could see no 
ground for continuing the Established Church. bravery arid self-forgetting services in rescuing 
He -made :the following just criticism: "The the survivors from the spipwreck reported last 
Church has done the State no < good and the week at the inouth of the River Maas. Prince 
State has done the Chuch,only harm." How- Henry· took his place at the oars of a life boat 
ever much disestablishment in England may be and. fought th~ wild s~as ot the German oce~, 
delayed, it is certain to' come 111 the compara- ~?all~ and agam, cheerIng ,those who were WIth 
.tively· near future. ' ,hIm m the work of rescumg the few who re

mained alive, after the steamer BeTtin went up
on the breakwater. 



" 
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has suffered from: another "fortUnate aC(;lm:n~ 
at Trivoli, N. Y., in which' a large number 
deaths ,seem to have, ,been avoided, only by a 

',miracle.' ,We repeat the hope already eXpt-lilssed 
that these evils will secure a lessening Of speed 
and bring sometHing of sariityto that public de

, mandfor unseemly haste which is a large factor 
.' in the present demoralizing situation in our rail
road service. The Independent of, last' week 
has a valuable article on speed' in railroading. 

The question of regulating rates, passenger 
and freight,' upon railroads, continues to be a 
prominent question for discussion, and 'legisla
tion. The New York Central and the ~ennsyl
vania roads, threaten to "take off", their fast 
trains if the "twQ c,ent ,£are'~ provision is en
forced. 

many -of': the aticicmt inhabitant~ 
ties are 'dry, also., ' 

, ' , , -r. 

'Dr.' ,Stephen' Wise, a noted Jewish rabbi of' 
New York, is moving f01; the founding of a Free 
Synagogue.' Dr. Hirsch of Chicago is, asso
ciated with Dr. Wise in this work. Prominent 
addresses are announced for the month of Ma:rch 

, by Dr. Wise and Dr. Hirsch: The follo~ing 
themes will be treated: "Who are the' Bible's 
'F~iends and Who 'are the Bible's' Foes?" "Intel
lectual Piety, or Truth and the Search thereaf
ter." "Free Synagpgues; a Forecast .and a' 
Summa,ry." Rev. Dr. D. P., Morgan who has 
been rector of the 'church of the Heavenly Rest, 
Fifth Avenue, New,York, a man of national rep
utation, has resigried his position during, the 

, " past week.' ,", ' J-
The questions, at issue between France arid ' 

the Roman Catholic church' continue, to hold a Two accidents to pr0n¥n~nt, ocean steamers 
prominent place in public' a~ention. 'No change during the "",~ek, have:been reported. ' The Van
of attitude appears on ,the part of either France derland of the, Red Star :t,:.ine, sailing from Ant
or the Pope. "Whatever results .may, finally werp to' New York, went, ashore near Dover,' 
come, must 'be evolved through experience, England, March 3, on' the "Goodwin Sands," 
rather than forced by rapid and arbitrary action. a' place noted for sim,ilar disasters. She was 
The situation is not a simple one. It involves floated next day and proceeded on her voyage: 
many issues with which the Americll;n people r\ less, fortunate accident came to the steamer, 
are not familiar. Some pf these issues ~re pe-, Dakota ~f the Gre~t No~thern Steamship Com
culiai to France and the French people, while' pa~y,which went on shore; March \3; in ,Tokio ' 
.the traditions and practices of the Roman Cath- Bay, Japan. , The iatest'news indicates her, total 
otic church are stronger; and in some respects loss. All on board were saved by the Japanese 
more arbitrary, thari we can easily understand. ,steamer, "Omimaru~" 

'the 'Senate. 
Congressio~l that embctlms th~, wrlrk 

of Con:gress,exc~ded seventeen thousand pages:, 
, This,' we believe," "~ts ~h~, re~ord.", Both" 
houses 0\ Congress~at on Sunday., , 

A' new phase of the, Salto~ Sea has appeared~ 
It is said that the rain ~£al1 has been gre~tly in
creased in California al}d northern Mexico since 
the Coiorada river, burst its banks and created 
that sea. The rain fall nad averaged about ~ve, 
inches, 'per. year, for a hundred years previous 
to' the development of the sea. Since that time, 
it has increased to' 'r2.63 inches. The Legisla
tut'e of Texas has passed a resolution asking its 
repr~sentatives 'In Congress' to, investigate the 
possible relation between the' development of 'the 
sea and the increased precipitation. Experience 
and science may demonstrate that nature has, 
done wisely 'in turning the Colorado river from 
its regular channels and creating this new inland 
source of evaporation. 

, There is a craze in the city' of New'York for 
all sorts of exhibitions and shows, ranging from 
Baby Shows to Automobile Exhibits. "The 
Sportsman's Show," which has been in session 
dtiringihe last week has some valuable features 

, 'in that it calIs attention to the health-giving 
Princeton Univer:§i\:y, Princeton, N.J., will character of life out of doors. While these 

time to come. This presents a strong contrast suffer greatd.os,s from its faculty ,by the resig- shows have much that is foolish, and in not a 

It now seems that France and the Roman Cath
olic church will, continue to be foes for some 

to the fact that Fiance aCted as the defender nation of D~~E:enry Van Dyk~, which has been few cases they 'are planned to relieve the tedium 
of the Roman Catholic church for so many cen~ an,nounced, during the week. Dr. 'Van pyke of lif~ with those who have too much money, 
tuties."- ,.':;::::::; ',' , left. the Brick church, Presbyterian, N. Y"and too 'little business, whatever in them aids 

eight years ago to accept the professorship of / the solution Of economic questions or cultivates 
A~ we repon:ed.'Jast week, all bi~s by private English Literature at Princeton. He ,tes~g~s, ' the ,desire £01" life out of doors, where health 

partIes for bU1IdlOg the Panama C~al. have that he may pursue lit:rarjr work un~ncumbere~ and activity are increased, is to be' commended. 
been refused by the Government, and It IS an- by the dem'andsof hiS professorship. 
nounced tha, t the canal will be built by Govem- .. • . d On' March, 3, Congress sancbone a strong 
ment engineers. Anew Engineer,.in Chief, , Congressartd the nation were startled, last ' , . 11' petition from the American citizens, ca 109 up-
with his, assistants; sailed ,for Panama during week by the resignation of John c. Spooner, on the United States to protest against the "per
the, past week.., senior senator from' Wisconsin. His resigQ.a- f h' h ,verted .'use of governmental functions 0 w IC 

tion is tQ take effect' May I. Mr. Spoonet:'s the Ru~sian people are the victims." This ac
term of' service does not expire until March, : Propositions, be'fot:e 'the, ,Legislature of New 

York for reforms in connection with great pub
lic, utilities pave been prominent ,during the past' 
week. Just at the, close of ,the week it was re
ported that a bill drawn to meet the wishes of 
Governor Hughes touching, such reforms had 
been stolen from the Legislature. If this has 
been done by the representatives of insurance 
companies, trolley lines' and ot~r public utili
ties, those' organizations have idded to their 

tion is an arraignment of the RusSian Govern-
1909· It is, said that he resigns because he is ment, and so far as we, can see" is a just one. 
not able to continue in the office and must give It is a call to Russia to halt jn her work of 
himself to private practice for financial reasons. cruelty and oppression. 
Mr. Spooner has been a strong leader, and as 
such has gained national notoriety as well as 

'strong friends and strong enemies. 

The second session of the fifty-ninth Congress 
adjourned without date, 'at, noon, March 4. 
Our readers must find the full record of what .foliy by s'uch a step. 

• Congress has done, from periodicals which 
The weather has always formed a prolific and, have more sp~ce' to command' than we ~ave. 

constant source of remark and critiCism. Feb- Some' valuable legislation ,has been brought 
~ary and March have 'shown themselves the about, together with considerable discussion of 
m~st vigorous months of the winter, although impottant questions,' that has been ,edul)ative,' 
according to the calendar, the coming of March' and which ought to bear gadd 'fruitage'in the 
marks 'the beginning of spring. The severity, future. ' Prominent among the laws,pas~ed 
of the weather throughout the United, States this C~ngress: are those pertainilllg,Jo 
and, the consequent greatness o~ the ice crops; rates, ,~,.rvii~~:"ri,P.'n:~ 

whiich we fear will be s",:ppl,em.c~n~c:d 

Our, readers will' gain some conception of the 
, value of property in the city of New York.in_ 

the fact that the trustees of Temple Emanu-EI 
have refused an offer: of three million doHai's 
for the ,site pn which the, ,temple: stands. The, 
original home 'of the ,~el1Jpie was iq Christie, 
,stree~, where the 'Jews purchased -a little Metho-
dist church. ' That waS' abOut " fifty , 
A few years' later this :coDgJreg'atipn' :"t1,tclilast:d 
a Baptist 'church in Twelfth ~tI'f'~t~ jvllticl~>~'1IS 
fitted 'up for worship, 
The' present : 'was thl~Ile~~d:E~d "",~, ,.,. 

, 'Of sixhutlclred,tllQUSia:rt~:)~,?"arlli;':~9~ ;1)Wi~di~ 

,- 'The -efficacy~f "fire <:li'ills,i with school childr~n 
in' case of ,firesWils derrionst~ated March 4, when 
twenty-five hundred, pupil~' in a Primary, Gram
mar school in the City of New York. left a 
burning building, ail reachi~g safefy without in
jury or dis~tder.' 

Our readers 'will be I interested in scientific 
demonstrations which now. indicate that, dena
tu,red alcohol promises to be an efficient fuel for 
motors, although it may not give as g~eat speed 
as is secured by' gasoline. It is certainly much 
better that alcohol should be denatured and used 
as a fuel', rather than left un,changed' and used 
for burning up the physical and spiritual life 
of 'men. "', , 

• 

C1er~ymen in New y: ork are still making pro-
tests against "SUI. 1 ,y 1 heatricals." , 

The second Russian Douma convened at-St. 
Petersburg March 5. There were many riotous 

- demonstrations in that city, and elsewhere by 
which not a few were injured. The fate of this 
Douma is quite uncertain. It seems probable 
that it will be controUed by/the Bureaucracy, or 
dissolved when found uncontrollable. The strug
gle' for "Government by the people and for the 
people" will probably be a long one. The Dou
ma consists of 495 members.' ,The Constitu
tional Democrats form the strong center of the 
body~Tf ,certain' coal;tions can be made with 
minpr parties, the Government may be sustained 

, by,' the Douma. It is too early, to prophesy as 
to results. ' -" 

Governor Swettenham who cam,e into nlOmen
tary 'notoriety by dismissing the United States 
helpers who came, to the relief of earthquake 
stricken Jamaica,,' resigned his place as Govet

,nor on, February 2I.That was 'a more befitting 
act than the ungracious one whiclJ; brought him 
into unenviable pro~inence. 

The first license to sell liquor ever granted 
in Aubury Park was granted Marchi 6. T,his re
sult is of more than ordinary interest, since As
bury Park' and its associate, Ocean Grave, have 
been the strongholds of prohibition in the state 
of New Jersey. 'rhe present result seems to be 
part'df the agitation now going'forward in New 
Jers~y, all of which tends to local option. 

orily 
, knowledge. ' 

rill'i1z;lpb~(;'~UI~bt to ~Pl1Sh' further away 
year"~ertai~lly:"the,J)ropoi~itiol,l to educate those Let us endeavor to the-l~st 'hour. 

killlJm~ltlreJpal:e,thc~m, 'for the public is-an . , that det~rmineseverything. 
It is the end 

important fea,ture of civilization. The revela-
tiOns whlch, ,.have been made during the past 
year, through'the inspection of great slaughter 
houses, ,ought to have turned intelligent people 
strongly against prevailing methods, even if it 
did, not drive them to absolute "vegeta'rianism." 

, On March 2, the Senate~ agreed to an amend
ment to the General Defici~l1cy bill authorizing 
the payment of $15,000 to" Senator Smoot for 
remuneration on account' of exp'enses incurred 
by him in the contest for his seat. He paid his 
lawyers $20,000. The government paid $26,000 
witness expenses. The,Mormon que~ti01r seems 
to involve a "cash value,", as. well, as social and 
moral issues. 

March 7 it was reported that the railroads in 
the state of Nebraska had "met the two-cent 

law" which became, operative that day, by abol
ishing all speciai rates. 'This includes permits 
to clergym~n, disabled soldiers, workers in the 
interest of charity, excursion rates of all ki~'ids, 
theatrical rates, etc. Probably other roads will 
,follow this example wherever the' two-cent ~ate 
is enforced. 

The Empress Dowager of Russia 'arrived in 
, London, England, March 7, on a vis:t to her 

sister, Queen Ale~a'ndria. Special precautions 
were taken to shield the Empress from' ~arni by 
'ana:rchist~ . ip. disgUise or otherwise. 

.' , .. 
, 

New archreological interest is awakened by 
the discovery of two ancient tombs at Ancona, 
Italy, ,March 7, ~hey were uncovered while 
workmen were prep, ring foundations, for a hos-' 
pital. These tomb date from the third century 
before Christ. They contained "some beautiful 
silver vases, a pair of gold, ea~ings' set whh 
e;:meralds, and, 3' gold ring set with a carved 

stone." • 

March 8 it was reportw that a coro!l~r's jury 
in 'Westchester county, New York, had brought, 
in ,11 verdict censuring the New York Central 
R. R. for employing an incompetent "tower-man" 
as the result of whose negligence the Montreal, 
Express was wrecked on February 8. 

Marchi 8 news was given out that E. H. Harri-

" 

The Sabbath is a segment of the eternal 
bath, inserted in the' days of earth. 

Sab-

Never mind about what y6u haven't got; use 
what you have to the limit and Christ will do 
the rest. 

,The-':best reformers the world has ever had are 
those who have commenced on themselves.-' W. 
H. Shaw. 

Our object in life should not be so much to get 
through a great deal. of work, as to give perfect 
s,atisfaction to Him for whom we are 'doing the 
work. \ 

, , Charity should begin at home, but it should 
not stay there. Life is s~rvice."Service isa part 
of life;' it is the only real human life,and from 
Christ's own, existence ~e see the great '~xample 
of it.-Phillips Brooks. ' 

, The m~n wh~, is in Christ receives the waters 
of life so abunda~y that he overflows in, gra
ciot~s healing influences. He acquires a spiritual 
momentum' which makes him forceful wherever 
he moves.,-Rev. 1. H. lowett. 

A Hfe without a purpose is a languid, drifting 
thing·; every day we ought to renew our purpose, 
saying to' ourselves: This dilY let u~,make a 
sound beginning" for what we h~ve hitlierto done 
is naught~-Tho;nas a Kempis. ' 

It. is the cheery worker that' succeeds. No 
one can do ~is best, or even do well, In the midst 
of worry or nagging. :Wherefore if you ,work, 
wo-rk as cheerily as you can. If you do not work, 
do ,not 'put even a straw in the way of others, 

Unpremediated speech is ,the heart's overflow. 
"Out of the fulness of the heart the mouth 
speaketh," But'the true Christian hearts are like 
gr~at mountain lak~s;, into which thebro~k may 

'flow turbid, with clay and sand, but from whose 
depth~ the water pours forth clear and beautiful 
for\he blessings of the earth. We .cannot wholly' 
shut our ears to the incoming of the.wol-1d's com
plaint and folly; but we can so live in taith that 
the ovetflow of speech shall reflect only the 
'glory of God.-Closet and Altar: 

DEEP BREATHING; 

man, the railroad king, "sees favorable signs" A strong' advocate for deep brea:thing s,ays 
.A decision of the Supreme Court has been an- concerning the relation between railroads and that by its practice she has c~red'hersdf of :ner

Dounced during th~ week to the effect that any the general Government. He also acknowledges ,vous headache, neuralgia in the face; stiffness 
state may make and' enforce laws "pertaining to thal; railroad kings, like hi,mse1£, have been to:) from over-work, indigestion, cold in the head and' 
the use oCthe national flag for advertising pur- ' much ~ccupied' with larger' questions "to pay insomni~, not having had the 'expense of a physi-' 
poses." ,This decision is in l<eepihg with com- proper attention to their relation with the people cian for two years,' and not having touched a 
moqsensei'alld"with patriotism. Any state , and the, Governmerit.'1 He' further adinits' that drop of medicine for thirteen months. She con-

tJie"Uriiolri:,6tilghlt to' protect ,that ',rai~9ad~ have'been at fault in _not,keeping v.e1"te~ an attic ,(w~ich ha.s a wind?,w'on every 
cClmlllion 'eit)tlletD.i,of the,")lll'o~'anu· the Natiolt, agreements among themselves' in 'the' matter ,of side) mt~ a sort of breathing ro.om, and svc:nd~ 

that ' mus~ rates; etc:, It ,Is' refreshirig to thAt a' Nte~n ffimutes ~ere eyery mornlOg ~Jld evemn~, 
mllO'like Mr.' Harriman can" : sulnnler 1lDd wmter, let the, weather be wha~ It 
,bl~LDc,e:' o'fan' 'may., When ver.y tired, she takes" her, ,breathing 

e~erciS( in a. recumbent posture on acol'nfortable 
" . 

sheWaUcs 

, -

• 
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Missions 
brief interruptions, .~~~:~~r~~[~~~~~~~~~!~~~!~;~~ tain~d that relation bntill87S, a, l,Iuarter '~f a ,~ecame an tinlitill1g. 
century., He had been, pastor practically ,for tween Seventh.day BaLJ)tists 
yea:rs before his ordination so tha:~ he was 'pastor, ,One source iii'the success :,,"\1 v.hllch 

bY. E;DWAllD B. SAuNDERS, Corresponding Secretary. 
Ashaway, R. I .. 

in fact for at least thirty-five years. ' achieved in th~ wOl'k of Christ is found in certain 
'A pastorate in West Virginia i~ those days prominent characteristiCs of the man. First,·of. 

No copy has come to hand' for the Missionary , ',all he was a stron2' man 'and 'a, born 'leader of 
Department during the last two weeks. Secre- included f~r more than ,-the, care of. a single ~. 

h ' h It t I' t' If ' rt fi . 11 ' men. He' was not one o~hose who lead by, de- , tary Saunders is in the field and while we have c urc. mean amos se -suppa , nanCla y; 
-, t th 'th' t'a tad umb'erle's's ca'lls for m. anding the privilege o. eading or by seeking no direct information from him, our readers oge er WI cons n n' n -

I b t t 'd th' d' t h lr h l'th' , hl'ch the nla,ce of a leader. He saw wh, at ought to, be must appreciate that it js almost impossible for a or ou s 1 e, e lm~e l~ e, c t c w w J:' 

any man to do much editorial work when he is _ he w~s c.9pnected. It IS said that more than half done, announced it to those about him and set 
constantly in the fieid. Those who have not th~ ttme he. was pastor at Lost Creek he r~- about doing. Men believed in his plans and fol
been 'placed in ~ similar situation are unable! to celVed ~o shpu.lated salary. Tl~e e,"tent o~ Ius ,lowed him. No mall becomes a genuine and per
realize how difficult it is for the secretary to labors IS seen 111 the fact tho at durmg a. smgle manent leader who seeks leadership for its own 

h t 11 d tl h d d I . 'sak, e. The masses' of men must be 'led, in a greater meet the demands th:;tt press upon him in the ,year e rave e, l~ore lan .SlX un, .re , ml e~, on 
field and tO'do editorial work at the same time. horseback, preaclJ,mg, holdmg speCial meetmgs, or less degree; they desire to be led, but they at>-

, and . l't1'n h' omes' fo'r that particular year his pre,ciate quickly, almost instinctively, the wisdo~ We volUnteer this explanation without any speci- , v~;s g,. : , . 
fic infor~ation as to why th~ copy. has not 'fmancfal remuner~tfO~t ~ about s~x· doLlars, O'r lack of -wisdom tnat. appear in the plans 
appeared. But Secretary Saunders should not only a ~art of Wh1<:h was 1n, money. When he of a leader. S. D. D~vis was not a boisterotts 
be blamed for not doing the impossible. began hiS pastorate m Lost Cre~k, there was only man,' but if his plans needed defence, he' Jcnew 

. . , Olle other organized Seventh-day Baptist Church how to defend them. 
-\ REV. SAMUEL DAVIS DAVIS. in West Virginia, that at New' Salem.· There In the second. place, and this was the greatest 

The "Cut" from which we .expected to print . w'ere groups of Sabbath-keepeI;s in ,other places, element in his character, he was a man of A.bra
the picture of Bro. Davis is not yet at hand. If and an organiz(!d church at Hughes River,_ but it hamic faith. Hearing the voice of God, .having 
will appear next week, with an article by Dr. was not connected with the denomination.' Near- ';i conscientious conviction that a given course 
Main, from the Alfred Sun. ly all the churches belonging to the South-East- was right, he moved toward its accomplishment. 

Our readers already know that this veteran ~rn Assoc.iation were' organized under Elder Da- If there was no path where duty led, he ·made 
worker in the Master's vineyard has passed on. vis's labors and it is not unjust to call him The one. Abraham stands before' the. world, ,and 
to the Better Land. The extent and character Father of the Seventh-day Baptist Denoinination his memory is enshrined in-three great systems' 

. l'n West \T'rgl'n'a In 1876 accompanied 1--y of religion, Hebrew, Mosl~m' :ind Ch~istian" as of his services are a definite factO'r in the h~story , r, . I . , '.' ;, '-I 

of Seventh-day Baptists, especially in West Vir- Rev. Jacob Davis, the subject of this sketch the ,Father of the· Faithful. S. D. Davis had 
ginia, altlio~gh his influence was by no means went on a missionary tour in Tennessee. He learned of Abraham and by Abrahamic faith he 
confined to that state. He ,was born at Jane also 'visited, that fiel4 as missiQn'ary, again, at wrought successfully for God and truth, 
Lew, in what was, then Virginia, now West Vir- a lat.er date. In the ~pring of, 1876 Brother pit- In the. third place, he wllsahinnategentieman., 
gioia, July 6, 1824. Be was the son of Jacob vis was associated with Rev. C. M. Lewis ina.,j' His thoughts and character, i~ot superficial poi
Davis, 2d, and Sarah Hoffman Davis. His extensive. revival at New Salem. About, fifty ish, made him such. He was therefore a de-

t df th . R W'll' D '. persons were added to' the church ,and Brother lightful companion ,'all leaders' must be cO,mpan-grea -great gran a e~!--",.,ev. 1 lam aYls, ' , 
was the Welshmari:-:wltcr"'f~:lUnded the Shrews- Davis was cailed to ,become i~s pastor. Here- ·ionable. It was the ,writer's great privilege to 
bury Seventh-day Baptist church in northern m~ned in that pastorate 'for three years, during/ bet:ome acqi.1ainted with. ,hirilin 1868, aq.d to en
New Jersey. The family line of the subject of wh'ich time the church steadily grew in spiritual. joy intimate association with. him for many 
this sketch is James, son of William, Jacob, son strength and in numbers. In 1879 he returneq' weeks.' He was not only a pleasant cdinpanion, 
of James, Jacob 2d, spn of Jacob. His ,father to his home near Jane Lew, but still engaged iii but a man who easily caught sight of great ideas 
died when Samuel was less than four years old, evangelistic wO'rk.' In 1880 he began general and' fundamental trtiths. If a field of thought was, 
and the responsibilities of life were thrown upon missionary work under the direction of the Sev- unfamiliar to· him, you had only to suggest the 
him very early, in that he was compelled to be- enth-day Baptist <MIssionary Society. : He. sus- larger truths which that field inchlded, and he 
come the mainstay of a widowed mother and tained this relation for more than ten, :years, his caught sight of them, as the eye of the hunter 
four half-orphaned sisters. His hom~. was in field -being primarily, within ,the bounds of ~lIe ~catches' sight of flying ga~e. These character
a: new country where civilization was rude and South-Eastern Association, but he also labored istics,' with many· lesser ones that natur,!-Ily 
the comforts of life were few. His 'boyhood in Ohio and Pennsylvania, where he organized spr~ngfrom them, suggest those elements in 
and early manhood were familiar with,toil, arid the Salemville Church in '1885, and in North his character and work that made him the Father 
poyerty, not to say-hardships. This aided in -Carolina. During these years, as during all his of Seventh-day'Baptists in West"Virginia. Over 
developing those chairacteristics d which gave him life he was ~bundant in labors, over a wi~e field and above all else, he was a man of conscience, 
almost a premature manhood, physical and spir- wherever it was possible for him to answer calls intelligent, unflinching and executing conscience: , 
itual. By the law of heredity he must have pos- ilJ. the service of the Master. After the close of Note the: word "executing;" many men are con
sessed . such characteristics as would inevitably his labors a~ representative of the Missionary scientiotts in theory"who haye not the power to 
produce the type of manhood and the ability to Society, he continued in missionary and evan- do that whic'h conscience demands of them'
bring things to pass, that marked all his life. g'elistic work 'at his own expense, until, at the ~ria ,,- Such an one 'he was not.' " 
"He was baptized when thirteen years of age by of sixty years of. aCtive service in the ministry, , The farewell services at Lost Creek, althouglJ, 
Rev. Peter Davis and received into the member- age, compelled him to retire from public work. the hour of 'meeting had· been' delayed ,almost 
ship of the Lost Creek church by Rev. Stillman The wisdom. and ability of Brother Davis as half,a day:, fOWld the, house ctow,dedwith friends 
Coon, who was then engaged in missionary la- a leader of met1 were well brought out: in con-, of· ~isearlier days,. their children, a'nd th~ir 
bors in West Virginia,. In i84r,. when Samuel nection with the Civil War. His home and field children's children; . 'His. four sons, :Orlando of 
was only seventeen "years of age, he was licens~d labor were on the border line between 'N&rth a~d . Lost Creek, President Boothe c.; of ' '. Rev; , 
by the Lost;"Creek· church "to preach within the South .. Both the Union and Confederate.~rmjes· Samuel H. Of B(~t(m.aJ14ii4~;lcoln' 
bounds of the church." This ·license was· re- ,traversed that section, and the . Salem, as:sisi:eq ()Y .Hewl.S 
newed from year to year,' and in September, W-hich,suppor;ted.'each, army, ' Samuel 
. he. was requested' take ." .' . 

J I'" 

ert,et1;V~an·,1i,orll,"liL.y'()Ullg'pa,i!ltolr· at Lost' 
Ereek:{ of. thanksgiv-

. """1<, 'the:y."isur'ro'i,tn,de(id:he· ope~grave in 
whichthemortalpartof,$amueln. Dhvis was, 

. about fu' be covered .. ' Through it all ther~ was 
no 'note of deep· sorrow. There' were genuine 
tears and the" consciousness of deep' loss, on the 

... earthly side, but the sadness 'of the hour was 
glbrifie,d by t!ie sympathy' which all hearts had 

. - with him who had e~tered so triumphantly into '" 
the ~verlasting rest. As one might expect of 
such a man, the spirit was master of the body, 
and within fifteen minutes of the time h~ left 

. earth, he made intelligent suggestions as to his 
comfort, asked to be placed in his favorite posi
tion in bed, and said, "l am through." Without 
further words and without the sign of struggle, 
he passed through the doorway we call death 
into the glorious light of the Heavenly Kingdom. 

~ , 

MEETING OF THE SABBATH SCHOOL 
BOARD. ' 

The Sabbath School Board of the Seventh-day 
, Baptist General Conference met in regular ses-' 

sion in the St. Paul Building, New York City, 
, February ,17, 1907, at 10 o'clockA. M:, with the 
. president, Esle F. Randolph{ in the chair. . 

The ~:folowing members . were in attendanc~: 
Esle F. Randolph, F~ank. L. . Greene, Stephen 
Babcock, Charles C. Chij-iinan, Rev. Arthur E. 
Main, Royal L. Cottrell, Alfred C. Prentice, and 
Corliss F. Randolph. 

Visitor: Rev. Abram Herbert Lewis. 
Prayer was offered by Rev. Arthur E. Main. 

. The, ihinutes of the last meeting were. read. 
, The recording secretary reported that notiCe of 

the meeting had been ~ent to 'all the members of. . 
the Board. 

The report of the, Field S~cretary was pre
sented and accepted as follows: 

<. : To THE SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD, OF THE, SEVENTH 

'DAY' B1I:PTIST GENERAL CONFERENCE:, , : 

Dear Brethren:- . 
Since his last report to the 

Board, your Field 'Secretary has been occupied, for the 
most' part, in ,completing, the "Ontline 'Course o'f Study 
'for a Pastor's Training Class," which he has been p're
paring, in accordance with the directio~ of youi' Board., 
The manuscript for forty-eight studies is completed, and 
will be transmitted to Co~liss F. Randolph, the second 
member of the publishing committee, at an early date. 

Your Field ,Secretary has' assisted in conducting an 
institute, of five sessions, held January 25-27, at Alfred 
Station, New York. It was well attended by local work
ers, and representatives from nearby schools were like
wise present. He also attended the fourth convention 
o{the Religious IEducation Associa'tion which, met' in 
Rochester. New York; Feb~~ary 5-7. It w'as an.inspir~ 
ing meeting, ,and its influence will be far-reaching. 

Plans' have been made for a Sabbath School Institute 
to be' held'afFarina,.IlIinois, February 23-25, which 
tlie Field: 'secretary: elf~cts to lI.ttend,. and "thus begin 
his fiel<lwQrk.in the NOI:~h":W.estc;rn Association. 

, , . . , RespeCt(ully, subniit~ed, 
, . . " ' 'WAi.TER L:' GREE~E> . 
, ,. ,,' , ,), '." " 'Pieid Sltcretary. 

West' Y., 
New Market, J.~ . 
Middle Island, W. Va., 

• 
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2 25 
500 
I So 
I 00 

Total, $ 47 45' 
Balance in Treasury, $ 56 60 

Outstanding Loan, $200 00 

'FRANK, L: GREENE, Trea$lIrer. 

The Treasurer also presented correspondence 
from Rev. Walter L. Greene, W\lliam L. Clarke, 
~nd Agnes F. Barber. . 

VOTED.-That the Treasurer be authorized to 
pay the expenses of the Fi~id Secretary incident 

. to his attendance at the meeting of the Board a. 
month ago. 

Mi-nutes read and apprived. 
Adjourned. , . 

CORLISS F. ' RANDOLPH, 
.. Recordiifg Secret(J;YY. 

THE FIELD 'SECRETARY AT FARINA. 
'After a few weeks in the study, the Field Sec

retary is again on the road on field work. The 
first point visited on the trip in the North-Wesli
ern,AssoCiation was Farina, where pastor W. D. 
Bitrdickhad well prepare~ the way for his com
ing by . the arrangement of sessions and a pro
gram of papers and addresses by local representa
tives in additon 'to the messages brought by the 
Field Secretary. . 

The Sabbath School Institute began. Sunday 
morning and c"Ontiriued with good interest on 
Sunday ,n,d: Monday·, evenings. . On Sunday 
morning in kdditiort ,to the address and· the 
discussions conducted· by the'· Field Secre
tary,papers were presented by' Mrs.' Thomas· 
Zinn' 011 "Why We Teach," and by Mrs. 
Herman Tappe on 'The Preparation of the 
Lesson." . . Sunday evening" '~The Use of' 
the Blackboard in' the. Sabbath School" was 
considered ,in a paper by . Mrs. ' Harry B. 
Cr.andall and . "Jdeals in Organi~atiO!i" were 
presented by the Secretary. The session closed 
with a general Question Box. At the last session, ' 
Pastor Burdick spoke on "EI~ments for" the 
Betterment of Sabbath School Work from an 
Educational Point of View." Mrs. W. D. Bur-

~ , 

dick gave a paper on "The Music, of the Sabbath 
School," and the Field Secretary on "Child 
Naure," as determining methods of teaching. 
A conference of the local workers was held on 
Monday afternoon. 

The sessions of the Institute were well at
tended in spite ot bad roads and the prevailing 
sickness. We 'found that the Farina people are 
interested, in some things beside. poultry and 
poultry shows, The Saqbath School is doing 
'good work and is planning more and better 
work by. intl'Oclucing Teachers'. Training W 0rk, 
a more liberal use of the ,bJackboard and by the 
prganization of a primary:. department ,with' a 
r:egularly appointed . sttperintenda'ilt.:,' 

, am going to write them 
bOOk:" 

my. note 

-Farina is fast becoming. a w()rthy rival for 
Alfred as a home for re 'red clergymen.· . The 
apparent reason-fresh - a ' tender chicken: . - , ' 

,Ev-en ten' dollar "Rhode !sIll d 'Reds" are nof' 
witheld from visiting brethrt!n. 

Given in Illinois a. little snow and a piercing 
blast followed by gentle showers and balmy 
breezes~ with variations;. to find the 'conseque~t. 
Q. E. D. a, black sticky consistency offering re-

, sistance to locomotion; a huskiness in the voice, 
a severe pain in the head and ,a dull ache in t~ 
bones, resulting in a strong incli,nation to indoor 
lite. . 

STONE FORT,· ILL., . 
MARCH 1:, 1907. 

, 'ALFRED ALUMNI DINE. 
The Alunmi of Alfred University residing in 

New York City and vicinity ,held. their annual 
Dinner on. Tue,sday evening, February 2Q, at thJ! 
Hotel St. Denis. Daniel Lewis, late Heahh C~m
missioner of New York, and President of the 
Alumni Association, acted as toastmaster. One 
hundred alum.ere p~esent. President Davis 
was unable to be present because of .the deatIi of 
his father. Regrets were received. from Prof, 
Harry- ThilrstOI1 Peck, of Columbia, Ira A. Place, 
ge~eral Counsel of the N. Y. Cent~al R R, Frank 
Sullivan Smith,. President S.hawmut Railroad, 
Judge Edward -W. Hatch, and' MortimerF. 
Elliott, general' Cottnsel, Standard' Oil Com
pany. 

Willian~ H. Crandall, Treasurer of the Uni
versity, talked about the c~ndition and prospects 
of the . institution. Dr. Mees, President of Poly
te.chnical lnstitute, Terre Haute, Ind. discussed 
the relations that should exist between the tech
nical school and the university. Rev., R ,Bert
rand Tolbert spoke fpr Milton, a sister college. 
Dr. Charles, E. Gorton; Superintendent of Pup
lie Schools, Yonkers, emphasized the advantages 
of the small college' aud ,extolled the hig!l moral 
en,,~ronm:ent at Aifred. Cynthia Westover 
Alden, President::,General of Internattonal Sun
shine Society, spoke in a happy, vein of the suc
ces achieved by Alfred. ' Peter ,B, McLenilOn, 
Presid'ing Justice, Appellate Division:,' Fourth 
Department, responded to the toast' "Loyalty to 
our Alma Mater," and paid a glowing tribute 
to the work of President Davis in behalf of the . 
institution.. C. Loomis Allen, David E. Tits
worth" Rev., B. Burdett Brown, and F. H;
Church were. called upon, and responded ,briefly; 

Orra S., Rogers was elected President and 
Chas. P. Rogers Secretary of the Association for 
the ensuing. year. 

T~e world has small need of a religion which 
consists solely or chiefly of emotions and rap
tur~s.But the religion that follows Jesus Christ, 
alike when hie' goes up into the high mountain to ' 

.prayand when he comes down into the dark val-
ley. to work l th~t listens to hini,. alike 
when ,he tells joy of the 

feed his. 

. ,. 

J • 
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'Woman's, Work, ' 

RESTING IN GOD. 

From 'the German. 

Since thy Father's arm sU,stains thee, 
Peaceful be; 

If a chastening hand restrains thee, 
It is H,e. 

Know his love in full completeness 
Fills the ~easure of thy weakness; 

If He wound thy spirit sore, 
Trust Him more. 

Without murmur, uncomplaining, 
In His hand , r' 

Lay <whatever things thou canst not 
, Understand. 

Though the worid thy folly sIlUrrieth, 
. From thy faith in pity turneth, 

Peace thy troubled soul shall fill, 
Lying still. 

Fearest sometimes that thy Father 
Hath "forgot?' 

When the storms about thee iather, 
Doubt Him not 

Always hath the daylight broken, 
Always hath He comfort~poken, 

Better hath' He been for years 
Than thy fears. 

Know then, whatsoe'er betideth, 
Night or day-

Know His love for thee prbvideth 
Good alway. 

Weakest lambs have largest share 
Of 'the tender Shepherd's care; 

, Ask thou not then when nor how
Only, bow. 

May the "Suggestive Program," reprinted be-

, 

" .....-
low, be of some s.er~-H1 the meetings of our. 
Societies, but abov:e' all may it be a thought
quickener as to individual responsibility 'and in-, 
dividual relation to the work of keeping the 
world up to better things. 

SUGGESTIVE PROGRAM: 

SINGING-" America." 
RESPONSIVE SERVICE-"Go Work'Today in my, 'Vin~-

yard:" 
, "I gave my life for thee, 

My precious blood I' 'shed, 
That 'thou might'st ransomed he, 
. 'And quickened from' the dead. 
I gave; I gave My life for thee, ' 

What hast thou given for Me?" 
LEADER-Lovest' thou Me? , 

" ' 

SOCIETy-Lord, TI,oUr knowest' that I love Thee: 
LEADER-"-Go work r today in My vineyard. ' 
SocIETy-A"d they ~th one consent began to make 

excuse. "Lord, I would gladly obey thy com
mand, but I do not know how. I realize the need, 
but I lack the wisdom, I pray thee have me ex
cused." 

LEADER-If any man of you lack wisdom, let him ask 
. of God, that giveth to all men liberally and up

braideth not, and it shall be given. , 
SoCIETY~ my Lord, I am 110t eloquent, I am, slow ' 

of speech, and of a slow tongue. 
LEADER-Who hath made man's mouth? Have not I, 

the Lord? Now, ,therefore, go, and I will teach 
thee what thou shalt say .. 

SocIETy-B,ut Lord, my 'household cares ,are great, I 
have. flot the" !fi.e. My 'smflg' MId my reading, 
my art workj III' m'lSk/'dftd. 'my social duties ob-

, , soro. all' my time J afld 'streflgtlk these" are 

way, but I aln not co~np~!te'tt 
dalent. , . ", "'" 

LEAIIER-What is that in ~thy hand? Now, ther~for!!, 
go, and I will be with thee. Thy God shall supply 

)11 thy neeJi accqrding to His riches in glory, by 
jChri&t Jesus. ' 

SOCIETy-But Lord, I am timid. I shrink from pUb-' 
licity, and lack' courage. 

LEADER-He giveth power to the faint, and, to them 
that have no" might He increaseth. strength. ' 

SOCIETY-Lord~, J would gladly serve, Thee, 'but for 
this thorn in the flesh. Thou knowest it, and' I 
am afraid,. , 

LEADER-Fear thou not; for I' am with thee; be -not, 
dismayed'; for I the Lord Thy God will' hold thy 
right hand, 'saying unto thee: Fear not; I will. 
help the~, 

SOCIETy-Lord, what wilt thou have me to do!' 
LEADER-GO work in, My vineyard. 
SING-

PRAYER. 

"Let none hear' you idly saying, 
'There is nothing I can' do.' 

While the souls of men "are dying, 
And the Master cails for you . 

Take. the task He gives 'you gladly, 
. 'Let his work your pleasure be; 
Answer quickly when He calleth, 

'Here am I, send me, send me.''' 
'-W. ~ F. M. S. Presbyterian Church. 

ROLL CALL-Respond with items of interest about any 
Mission work in this country. 'City Missions, 
work for sailors, lumbermen; wdrk among the 
Indians,' Freedmen; Alaskans;' College Settlement 
work" Sunshine, give iminigration statistics to call 
attention' to the appalling problem of the ''In- ' 
comirig Millions," as' well as to this door' of oppor-
tunity. ,,' -The Missionary Helper. 

A CHINESE WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN 
CONFERENCE. 

'A remarkable !:onference of; Cliristian women 
met recently in Wei Hsien, the Holy' Land of 
China. There were 300 women representing over 

'200 villages, and 200 more came from the neigh
borhood. Here was a gathering ot women, some 

, , '/ 
of them over'seventy, who had hobbled on their-
bound feet for fifty miles or less, carrying bed
ding,hymn book and 'Bible. More remarkable 
still is the fad that their husbands encouraged 
them ~ to go" though many had neye~' before ,be~n 
more than two miles from home. 

Mrs. Roys, formerly of Smith College, writes 
that some in America might not consider the 
meeting& wholly decorous: The "young tyrants, 
the babies, tired of sitting slill,' demanded a 
promenade pick-a-pack up and down the aisles,' 
and there was the freest exchange' of greetings' 
in penetrating tones between friends separated 
by half the audience." Moreover, when tl1e 
meeting was thrown open, several would rise 
to their feet at once, uttering an imperiou~ "I 
speak," with its unmistakable implication, "Let 
all the earth keep silence before me." 

rhe program included topics decidedly Orien
tal : the family f'elationships, beginning with 
the daughter at home, her betrothal, the wife, the 
mother-in-law, the meaning of 'church member:.. 
s~ip, personal work, Sabbath observance~ family 
worship, prayer and Persotialun:.. 
binding the feet'-a 'diseussion wlliellt.J,ed ;2(jS.ot 
those present to utlldl()se~t1'thf~ir eli:tI'E~mi~it;s:' 

murdered on the way to V~:at1lda:"'bry chie:f 
Recently the son of the baptized the son' 
'afthe ,muderer. 

Ten years ago China had no vernacular. papers; 
she now has one, hundred and fifty-seven, and a 
"Daily' \-Voman's Paper" in 'Pekin.' 

",AS YE WOULD." 
If I should see 

A brother languishing' in sore distress,' 
, And I should turn and leave him <:omfortiess, 

When I might be . 
A 'messenger of h6pe and happiness
How could I ask to have what I denied 
In my own hour of bitterness supplied? 

If I might share 
A brother's load ;{Iong the dusty way, 
And I sho\lld talk and walk alone that day-

How could I dare, 
When in th~ evening watch 1 knelt to pray, 
To ask for help to bear my pain and loss, 
If I had heeded not my brother's cross? 

If I, might sing 
A little song to cheer a fainting heart, 
And I s,hould seal my lips and ·sit apart, 

When .I might bring , 
A;bit of sunshine for life's ache a'nd smart
How COllIe! ~ hope to have my grief relieved, 

I If I kept silent when my brother grieved? 

And so 1 know 
That dax is lost wherein I' fail to iend 

.. 

A helping hand to some ,wayfaring friend ;c-, " 
. But if it show 

A burden lightened' by the cheer I sent,. 
Then do' I hold the golden hours well spent, 
And lay -ine down to sweet content. 

-Edith V; Bradt. 

MY SYMPHONY. 

'. 

, There is God. He 'is ,good. He made life' 
and . life is good. Sorrow is discipline-' it leads 
to peace as darkness preludes dawn or shower, 
sunshine. 

God is love. He is here. The world is full 
of'love. 'The flowers scent it; the birds sing 
it; the breezes blow' it; the ocean rolls it; the 
noble deeds of'men proclaim it. 

Love and rejoice! For life, ,and love, and 
- '. , . , 

joy shall all endure! '1 

E. ST. C: CHA,MPLAIN. 

CONFERENCE BIENNIAL? 
To the Seventh-day Baptis!Chul'ches 

Socieries and Associations;' 
DEAR' BRETHREN: 

The Northwestern Association at its last ,meet-
, . .' 

ing reqnested rece~t session of, Conference' to 
take ~p "t :he ','su'biett of 'of the 
Co;nferenlce; altet'1natillg ,with 

... 

is : much 
greater exertion. It can. do with less sleep, can 
live where man" would stan'~.' Its plumage is 
So beautifully adapted' to all reqqisitions that it 
acts as a warm bla,nket in winter, a dust coat in 

, ' . snmmer, and: in wet weather. owing to the oil ....., ' 

. : 

'glands at the qases of the feathers, as a mackin-
tosh. 

The same and more is true of birds as a class, 
says London Answers. In some ways they are 
th~ highest of all vertebrate creatures.; Thev 

"have" oJ course, the inestimable gift of flight, 
which not only enables them to escape 1110st of 
the dangers to which- earth-crawling creatures, 
are subject', but also to speed at will ove~ the 

'whole earth. 

As ,architects birds far surpass all other wild 
, cr~atures. 'A fe~ animals, and a number of in

sects and fish, build dwellings for themselves imd 
their young, but what can compare with ~dainty, 
bottle-.shaped nest of the long-tailed tit, the 
swinging home of the gold-;crested wren, or the 
carefully plastered mud dwelling of the swallow? 

The Indian tailor bird goes further still. It 
,dOes what man can not do-it sews without 
needle or hands. Using its beak, it sews to
gether leaves of trees with living fibers of other 
plants, forming a cone, which it lines ,with very 
soft material. 

l .' 

Birds are possessed of. enormous muscular 
flower, far exceeding in some cases that of any 
other warm-blooded creature. There is an in-. 
stance on record of an eagle, weigqing no more 
ethan fourteen pounds, lifting 'and carrying off 
a young pig which weighed no less than forty
two pounds. How many men could even stagger' 
along the ground carrying three times their own 
weight 'in' their hands? . 

The kick of an' ostrich is a fearsome thing. 
It will break a man's thigh, or even the leg of 
a horse. The ostrich, too,' is for a short dis
tance the swiftest runner of any cre~ture. The 
top speed of a horse is about thirty-five miles 
an hour. An ostrich, it is estimated" can run 
for the first half mile at about forty-seven miles 
an hour. 

The speed of birds in the air is a miracle 
which man rarely takes the trouble to consider. 
A swallow 'which had·'a nest in"the gable of the 
railway station at Antwerp was taken thence and, 

·sent to, Compeigne, in France,' a distance of 
140~ miles, arid then released. It was hofu,e 
agl!.in 'within hour and eight minutes. Its 

thc~refore,' 1280 miles an' bour .. 

SOlme',mi tiiltiolgbirds have :the curious faculty 
of , infested by pestilence. Swal
lows, for' instance, will never build where:; plagu~, 
cholera, of' yellow fever :is. raging. , St. Augustine 
1001g ago' noticed this, and e?Chorted' his followers: 
"Shun wickedness as swallows shun pestile'nt 
places." , .. , 

We speak of dajnty persons having "no more 
appetite thari: a bird." No less appropriate 
phrase ~ould be used. The bird tribe have one 
and all, enormous appetites. A heron weighing 
four pounds has, when shot,' disgorged two 'frout 
-one of two pounds and one of one and one-half 
pounds. 

WITH JESUS AT THE .WELL SIDE. 
Rev. S. Good'win /fastiilgS in The Watchman. 

There is, an easy parellel between that scene 
between' the Master and onrselves. Like the 

• woman of Samaria, only in a much larger degree 
than she, we are heirs of the labors and achiev
ments of the past. As she drew. water daily 
frOll1 a well that was an heirloom to hei' from' 
a remote past, so we may, be said to be draw
ing from inalJY deep wells that have come down 

.. . " ~ 

to us from past ages. The well of our Eilglish 
speech is ,no shal1o~ one,;, the ,means by which 
we express Otlr thoughts to one another. There , ..-- ~ . 
are the ,vells of inve'ntion, 'the wells of literature 
and good l~ar~ing.There are the wells of civil 
liberty, the wells of our national life. There 
are the wells of medical knowledge and surgi-
cal skill. . 

In trutlJ.,it Imay be said that we are, drawing' 
deep' draughfs every day from wells that were 
slowly and laboriously,dug for us by hands that 
long ago went back.to their d~lSt. Is it possible 
for you to form an idea of how much would ce 
stricken from your life, if all that flows into it 
daily, from anyone of these wells were to be 
lost to you? ~uppose we could cancel fx;om the 
world's' possession what it enjoys today from 
various uses of.jron and steel. , Imagine the 
locomotive, the railway, the printing press, the 
lathe, the 11,1ighty engines i~ mills and factor:es, 
the variolA forms of cutting implements made of 
steel, the ml.).ltitudinous appliances dep,endent for 
their existen~e' upon the discovery of such a 
plentiful ,and cheap metal as iron-imagine all 
these lost to the world, stricken whollv out of 
the list of its possessions; can you think clearly 
what a loss lIlat would be? Can you think 
what it would mean to us to lose in a moment 
our present facilities for transportation and trav-' 
el, rapid communication between widely distant 
lands? What would our situation be without 
the,well of musical invention and achievement·to 
draw fl{Om'every day? We 'are'the heirs 'of the 
ages; every day, like the woman of Samaria, we 
draw i,l;'orii the wells that have come down ,to us 

from ages go~e by. We stand upon the achiev
ments 'of, a' giant past;. and when W.e take to 
bOasting. of the~ advantages .. whicl1 ,;we 
are, Hke a . little , 

h worth the living,' that so Wf':mrRV 
. the dee~st well of all, the , 

opened in himself. On its intellectual and ma-' 
terialistic sides this age is. well developed. ,We 
need, to s,hare with Jesus to bring our life into a 
more symmetrical developinent. The gifts the 
past ,bestows upon us are many and important( 
but we need the Gift .of God to complete our 

,life and justify our spi~itual thirst. lI~wever 
deeply we drink from the wells of convenience, 
comfort, pleasure and ,culture which we have in-

, ' 

herited from the past, we thirst again, .for none 
of these things can satisfy us .fully and perman
ently. But when we share all these wjth Christ 
by giving him our love and making him in truth 
our Master and'Lord, we begin to learn what he 
means by .saying: "He that dlrinketh of the 
water that I shall give hi'm shall never thirst; 
but the water that :rshalTgive him shall become 
in him 'a well of water springing up into eternal 
life.'" .... 0 ... 

There are many who meet the requests of 
Christ for a 'share in t~,eir lives by~saying, "How 
is it that thou askest me?" . They are unwilling 
to' grant what he asks, or they prefer to delay-' 
are they not due to ignoran~e of the 'Gift of God? 
C;:;~n we not think of J esu,s as saying to them, as 
he said to the, woman of Samaria,; "If thou 
knewest ~he Gift of God, and who it is that 
saitho to illee, Give· me to 'drink, tliou wouldst 
have asked of him, ana he would have given thee 
living, ,water?" They do not, know what they 

'are refusing. 

Once, only, .as .far as we know, did Jesus sit 
by Jacob's well. Once only His way in life 
crossed that of the SamaritlU1 woman. He 
would have been less than He" was had He al
lowed her to depart without a woi'd. - He was 
wise in seeking first to be put tinder obligation 
to her. It is gratifying' to us to believe that He 
was successful with, her and she came to know 
the Gift of God. His attention is turned now 
toward us; He is making request of us. How 
shall we. treat Him,? Shall we share an with 
Him? Are we wUling that all we have,. and 
that every thought· even, shan be . brought into 
captivity to Christ? Not one ·of us is not glad 
that the' poor Samaritan woman came to know 
the Gift of God; and surely we who are glad 
that sfie came to know the taste of that water, 
of which if a man drink he shall nevet thirst, 
will not refuse the same ourselves. We are 
at the well-side with Jesus. If we are willing, 
'and glad to share with Him, He will give u.s of 
the, water of life freely. 

A FEW WORDS ABOUT BATTLE CREEK. 
If you are considering a change in location and wish 

to. still enjoy all the Sabbath privileges, let us call your 
attention to Battle Creek, the great home of Postum 
and Toasted Corn Flake, Battle Creek has a popula
tion of about 30,000, with prospects of increasing to 
40,000 or 50,000, in the next year or two. It is locate<! 
midway between Chicago and Detroit on the main lines 
of the Michigan Central and Grand Trunk Railroads. 
Plenty of, -employment at good wages" good openings, 
for, business, ,small ' reasonable prices, rent and 
living' expense~ as as can be"had anywhere. 
Sev.e~th-Day a welcome here all 
the Sabbath ' 

. 'bllt do 



holy . ).~ §~~~ih~~2~:Jr~~~~i~~~;;k~~~~Jwil~~~ 
and are left unlhurti. 

The ol?ject n .. ' •.• ·hl. 

Seventh-day Baptist to take up 
PROTESTANTISM VERSUS CATHO- and .write some books that will show to Salb~a~tht;~e:fqriii"';:hl'qii:gllt~(;ui&i!liiin~ 

LICISM. . thoug' hts that. "'e;a, I ~rt~pe:!tirlg sistencies of Catholidsm, as shown by' its history, .~ 
I have been much interested in the article and the benefits of P~ofestanti!,m; by the same accepted answer to 'th,e QlleStlO'n 

which- follows, and have asked Brother Kenyon' of the peo' pie that Cn.rist rose on the .first day of rule. 
to send it on to the SABBATH RECORi>ER. He is a . ... the week; and tile divid.ed. position of our own 
vet~ran of the road and knows wl;at he is talk- Our Missipn: '1 h" . d 'd It Is not this our opportunity?' I frequently see peop e.on t IS same point. The'lea er sal w en 
ing about in ~his field. A book such as the one artiCles with suggestions pert~ining to our mis- the Sabbath questiolt was brought to' his 'notiGe ' 

. he speaks' of-fair, kind, comprehensive, packed he w~s con,fid. ent he could I rove by the Scriphires . sion as a member of the Protestant family. In 1\': 
with facts and incidents, in"interesting ana 'forc- general 'we are iike other Churches, no better, no that Christ rose' on Sunday, but the more he 
ible style; happily illustrated, would interest tlie worse. But if the Bible is the true teacher and sought the truth the more fully he was convinced 
average man. A tract which is e-iven awav. is of his mistake and finally gav' e tiP' and began the 

~ we have grasped facts that our brethren have . 
thrown in the waste basket. An attractive book failed to accept, and can meet this challenge, there' observance .of God's. Sab~th. Another, who 
that has cost money will be a preacher of truth is something doing; and this is a 'part of our mis- _ has had. wide. expenence 111 Sabbath Reform 
for years to come. The agents can earn their own sion. Of course this is no new claim but the' work, said until all of our people who engage 
living and ,feel that they are doing a work as source from whence it came and the ;onditions in any degree or manner in thi~ line of wprk, 
great as preachers can do. In fact, they ar~ ~onnected' with it, the spirit of superiority mani- accept th.e plain teacqing of Matt. 28 :1-6 our 
. Preachers. . The business being self-supporting" efforts "'iii not be a success fested the need of the time and the far-reach- ' .. . 
almost any nutnber of people can engage in it. ' . s . Is it possible any of us are thus standing in 

of Sababth 
ing influence of Cardinal Gibbon, call some one ' . 

.Dr. L,ewis writes for thinkers, and schol:irs~ to show where inl;onsistency really rests. the. way or retardmg the progress 
Let. some man,' standing between him and ·the Th 'B'bl . I I' b truth? , e. I e IS honored and great y be oved y . 
mass' of grown-up chi1dr~n, put the great his C. t. VAN I-lORN. Protestant Christelidom: This is. proven by the 
toriCa~ truths' into popular form, and let some earnest and united 'efforts to furnish it to all 
Seventh-day Baptist illustrator arise to cast tru,t~ people. Let us lookbackwa'rd, "and see where we. 
into pi'Ftures whiCh will nail the attention of the are at," and find' the root of this controversy, if 
casual reader. We are a small people, but logic

THE READIN'G AND STUDY: COURSE IN 
,BIBLE HISTO~Y. 

w,e can. As I see it, class prejudice was the great 
ally, to us belongs the opportunity and duty of stumbling stone. Constantine, a Roman ruler, ONE HUNDREDTH WEEK'S READING, 
vindicating Protestantism against Catholicism, on (N 1 ' . 1 h for reasons of his own, espoused the' Christian ate t lese qtlestlons an~ answer t em as you 
one side, and whining the Jews on the other side. faith. But through his prejudice toward the foilow each day's reading,' We suggest that you 
The Sabbath is the sign manual of an unbroken Jews he proclaimed that he would have nothing",jn keep a permanent note book and answer· them in 
Bible's supremacy over creed and precedent. T'he common witti them. His decision was not. writing at the close of the week's work.) 
Sabbath is the boI,t which goes straight through reached through Christ's teaching, but by his own I. What promises', has' godliness? 
the Bible from Genesis llfid Exodus, down to the will. His. decision was final, for. who cou1.d re- 2. What' reasons does th!! Psalmist give for prais-, 
time of Jesus and. the Apostles. It links the sons ing God in these chapters? 
of Abraham.with all the sons of Adam. sist the power of the Roman Emperor. His 3. How is the coming of Christ expressed In chap-

, wish controlled the army as we1l' as .the Church. ter lIS ( 
.,..-. .--- L. C. RANDOLJ,>H. So' WI;! see, it was not the law tllat was give~ by Psalms ·(continued)., , 

,,- '.- -~ God to Moses, on tables of stone; but the word / First-day. The, Ki'ngdom of Christ 'predicted; rea-
PROTESTANTISM VERSUS CATHO d '11 f '. I I' f I 1 / sons for pratS111g God. lIO: I-~-I'II: 10. 

- an WI a a man, not Wit lout liS au ts, t lat' Second-day. The securit of 'the' godl .. an exhor-
LICISM • I d' . £ • h ff' f Ch . y y, , . was t le Irectmg orce III tea airs a rtst- tatiol1 to praist! God, 112: I-II3 ': 9. 

Part I. ianity for many centuries, is yet, in the'matter of Third-day. An 'exhortation' to fear God; vanity of 
D. BURT KENYON. a "rest day," with most Christians: But (feliver:" idols. II4,: I-'US: 18.;.. ;' 

Christianity, as represented in the world, 'has. a~ce from this s~me Pagan and Papal yoke came to F~~.h-~~~,~ / I~;~f:,s~lOn of. love for God; praises 

various organized forms. The most radical di- in the Reformation headed by. Martin Luther. Fifth-<ray. Thanks unto God; Christ's, kingdom tYvi~ 
visions are the two at the 'head of this .article; Not all was accomplished by l),im. that. could fied. lIS: 1-29. '. ' 

Catholicism, with two heads, Roman and Greek; be desired, but when. that movement unchained Si::cth-,clay. Prayers, praises, and professions." of 
Protestantism, divided into many sects. Catho- the Bible' and gave it to all who cared to study obedience. 119: 1-24, '.' 

. .' , . ' . .. . Sabbath. Prayers, 'praises, and professions of 'obe-
lics claim vested power in tpat Church to make ~t, It also opened the posslblitty ~£ an enitghtened dience ·(continued). II9:25-64. 
laws and rules that are holy and acceptable to world: Luther visited the Pope, Leo X"at Rome, 
God, a rule of faith and. practice for all people. in 1518, "a journey which revealed to him the' 
They assert that the Catholic Church is a suffi- irreligion and corruption of the clergy and de-

. ci~nt teacher in things pertaining to the salvation stroyed his reverence for the sanctity of the 
of men from sin. Protestants deny this claim and Pope." He maintained the invalidity of indul
hold that the Bible is the perfect teacher in stich gences and of the papal supremacy.' He and 
matters.· Surely this is no sma.!1 difference. The" Jl,is assoCiates were condemned as heretic:s, yet 
Pope, being the head of the Chit-rch, is counted the times had changed so m~ch tha,t he was per
,equal with God~ and may change his fundamen~l mitted to live. In 152t, "he presented himself at 
laws, even the ten w9rds given to Moses. Catho- the Diet of Worms before the empero( and a 
ics claim precendence and'say that in the early. vast assemblage of princes and prelates of Ger
days they were Christ's principal representatives. many. He there made an elaborate defence and 
Not' only so, but they, as a Church gathered to- conciuded it with these words, Let nie then be re
gether, in book form, the various scriptures and futed and. convinced by the testimony', ,the 
tliereby we have the Bible. For this re'ason they Scriptures, by the clearest " .' 
seem to think that, in a way, they are suPerior 1 can'oot h~r will not'recant 
, . . . 

. to the Bible and competent to judge of .its merits nor'expedient to aJrainSI~C~)rj!;ci~!I:l!2!¢'Jl:?Iltt:i~f'54:6 
as a he dit!d,' ha\'i~lgliiVe~d"'1:(fj~ee"Jiisi(IO¢'ttilies;Jake 

-

,uLrdJna1i,(iibbclDs, chief of the ,hosts of Cal:ho-

I) 

SUPPOSE THE FOREIGNER SHOULD LEAVE 
OUR CITIES. 

It IS III the large cities that the departure of the 
foreigner would be most severely felt. In the thirty 
largest cities in the Unihn persons 'native-b!>rn at native 
parents formed in I9!Xi. but 33 per cent. of the total 
population. New York from its boasted 'eminence of. 
3,500,000 .. ifthilbitants 'at the 1~el(th cehs~s, woUld 

,shrink to less than 800;600; yet' still' remain the triost 
populous city:', Philadelphia'S ·population. would be cut 
in half; Chicago ~uld 'lose Boston 
would decline from to , 
proximately 
fro~ 'near the JOIJ,OCIQ 

but' little more ~~~~l~~~~~~U1~:~i~tlr~~§~rJe:~~~;~ 

• 

BY f .. 'R: ROSS. 

One 'day at the' supper table George said, "0;. 
papa, I wish I had'a J?ony to ride. Then-'I could 
ride after the cows and bring them home; I could 
chase the sheep if. they got ottt: 'I c<Juldride to 
school~ ride to Sabbath school.' I'd jmt ride and 

'ride, and ride. ' I could have $0 much fun if' 1 had 
a pony." . "Well, George; what do you think 
Polly would do; could she .lust walk, and walk, 
and walk, ~hi1e YOJ,ode, and r~de, alld rode? 
D0 you th111k that ould 'be fair for Polly?" 
"Well, . I suppose' it wouldn't; but papa, I do 
wish ,r had a pony." George didn't say any more 
about the pony ; I~either did papa, and Polly didn't 
say anything about it at all. 

One morning not long after George had said 
he wanted a pony; the. children went 'out into 
the barnyard; and there they saw, the' qtteerest 

• looking animal. "Why, what's that? What a 
. , , 

great big head. Its body doesn't fit; its head is 
so big it looks to me that he would tip up behind: 
It t'ooks sad, and looks as if its ears had turned 
over. "What is it Polly, and where ~Iiq it come' 
from?" "Well, I don't ·'know, but it looks like ". . . 
a luisfit mitle. J 11St look at its ears. I know it 
heard us. talkitlg about it, for' it looked so sad 
when Isaid it looks like a hmle·." "Huh; it 
ought to hear with ears like that." "Well, if it is 
a mule I don't want to have anything to do with 

'it, for don't you remember once when Tom took 
· hold of that little mule's-tail and· twisted it and 

the mule kicked him all the end of the nose and 
'made it bleed? But what is it for, anywa)':r" 
Then papa, came out of the barn and Polly and 
George beg~n: "What is it for? Where did it 
come from? . What is it? Whose is it? What 
does it eat? What is its name? Is it sleepy all 
the time? Is it really sad?" "Wel1~ children, 
which question do you want me, to answer, all 
of them at once or the last one first and the first 
one last?" "But what is it, papa, is it a mule?" 
Then Polly remembered and said: "Oh, I know, 

,0' 

I know." "Well, if you know, Polly, say what it 
is and don't just keep saying, I know, but let ll;Ie 
know too." "Why,George, 1 believe it's a burro; 
don't you remember the story about the Mexicans 
putting big loads on them and about people rid
ing up the mounta,ins on them." Why, Polly, 
I don't see how they can do that, ·for he couldn't 
hold up even one of us."- But what do you think 
papa did.? He just put his foot itp over the bur
TP'S back and sat there on him. Then Billy, for 

· that was his name, wall<:ed around the yard, and 
his back didh.'t break, althqugh .George expected 
to hear it crack any time. "Now, George, do you 

, th~nk ,Billy cali hold· you or Polly, or even both 
of iYou w.thout bac1:< ?'" "0, papa, 

and get up. 
.;. tl~et,e,;<Y01.t .~r.6; ,)l1Qv~,,~Get~rg!e,' climb 

, '. 

just stopp~d' 
feet at the edge w:itil hi~ head' dd~n.' PollY'. 
find George didn't stop just then,' but they slid' 

. so he said" "Do right down over Billy's neck, over the back ~f his 
IY. .. ·"IJ,.;c· .... y~ly, . and climb up, for I can't ~eep head,' and 9ut along his ears to the end, :md then 

dOWIlI,'t1lW:b 14JI1I'!:er." .Then' Polly. got up for a 
went to take hold of the bridle sat down easy in the mud puddle. How the 

'~he wasn't oll.Billy .. George thought that children did laugh! They thought Billy laughed 
at them, too.' Then they got out 'and lay down 

was a good, joke on Polly, and he began to make on the g.rass and scraped some mud off their 
-fUll of her,· but she said, "Say, George, was the Clothes. After they had most of the" mud off 
'bridle on' Billy' wh~n you began toc1imb up? . . George said, "Polly, hadn't we better go home?" 
You go see If vou can find one." George went 13tlt P II· 'd "N I t' t h h'l d . . . • _', 0 y sal, '0, e s s ay ere aw I e an 
to look and sure enough there was a big new ----, t I th d 't' . 1 '1 

.' '. .' . ' , .' r ge our c 0 es ry; I IS so I11ce ane warm 
Ql1cUe Just right to fit Billy s head. Then Geo.ge tl' k 't t h I I" S 1'1 B'II .' " *- . lin we won ·ca c co ( . 0 W 11 elY ate 
tiled to Jut It un. After he had worked awhtle did tl I 'Id . II I' h ' . " grass an ( oze Ie c 11 ren ·ro ec 111 t e grass 
he said, Polly, you go to the house and get me alld t th ..... I th tl dAd h d , go ell' c a es par y ry. n t e og 
the stove poker or somethmg to pry open Billy's callIe back d )'f't d' d ) I . '1 , . ' , an I e one ear an waggec liS tal 
mouth; I know he ,must have the lockjaw, for I at tile 1" Aft I 'I tl th It't t' ; ___ ,_. ";,, "n . er aw II e ley oug 1 I was Ime 
can t get It open. Huh, George, I know I can. to go Il"lne B t b f . t t' th b tl t "I' . , " :--..v 0 v ,'. u e are s ar 111g ey a 1 go 

A I fight, Just get down and do It. So Polly on one sl'de of B'II; I d did I d . . .,,,.' I Y s lea an pus Ie as l,ar. 
tned to put the bridle 011. Say> George, I know as'tlle'y cull t . t I . bout h "Id' 
h' , " . c ' '.. a c 0 urn lllll ar so e ·wo" go 

IS .teeth are shut tighter than when you were l'n th .) t 'd' t; th "tl I' b d d . ".,' ". ,e rig 1 trec 'Ion; en ley c 1m e 00. an 
trY111g to open them., They dldn t know anv- went 110me put B'II . tl t . . d . h' '. " I Y 'In Ie pas ure an sang' 1m 
body was near until somebody laughed and there a' lul'laby TIle't hit' " .'. '. . .' . n.1 was' sc 00 Ime. 
was Tom watch111?:. "Well, well, George, Polly; . -The Ad'vallce. 
so you can't put a bridle on a little sleepy burro; 
why, Billy doesn't know what you want him. to 
do." Tom put the bridle on so easy that the chil
drell.could hardly b~lieve their eyes. "Why, how 
did you~do ir;Tom; we couldn't even pry his 
111,outh open with a . stick." "0, you just didn't 
know how. 'Now climb up and take a ri~e." . 

One mo~ning George said, "Polly, let's' take a 
ride before school time.'" "All right, George, just 
as soon as I help 'mama wash the. dishes. 'You 
go out and catch Billy; we won't need the saddle. 
See if you JCflll get him waked up; I believe Bi~ly 
slee(ls all the 'time,. even when his eyes are ~lde 
open." Polly soon got the. work done and then' 
,she went Qut to 'see if George was ready to go. 
There. was' George trying to holel Dilly's eyes 
,open. "I jllst can't get him waked up, Polly." 
"Well, all right, G~orie, maybe we can plake hit~l 
go if he is asleep; just so we get a' ride, that's 
an I want. Come on, let's get on." So ·Polly 
and George botlhtried to climb on Billy's back 
at the same time and got in each other's way. 
"Now, George," said Polly, "you just wait until 
I get on; 1 don't believe we can both get on at the 
same time." So Polly climbed up and then 
George, The!! Polly said, "Gtt up, Billy, get up; . 
get up, get up," but Billy didn't move.. Then 
George begfan to kick Billy's sides with hjs 
heels. He kicked pretty hard for a little while, 
but he' was barefooted and he soon 'said, . "Polly, 
if I don't quit I will get stone bruises on my heels, 
for Billy's ribs are harder than my heels, even if 
I .have been barefooted all summer." But Billy 
woke up ~nd started to walk down_ the road just 
as ,slow. They' hadn't gone far when a dog 
ji.lmped over the fence and barked at .them. 
Billy laid back his ears .and looked at tlie dog for 
about a minute :and then :started· after ,it. The 
dog started· down the road just as fast as he 
could g,o ;. Billy started 'down ,the road just as fast 
'as he . cot,tld . go, and' Polly .and 'George started 
down the road just as 'fast as they could~ go 011 

almost ·:under them 
::st~lrted; . but 

.' THE STRENGTH OF JAPAN. 
,"The strength. of Japano" says a French 

writer, who has just 'returned fr0111' that countrY, 
·"does not consist in its navy and its army; w~l1 
~qt1ipped though trley are, but in its: -childhood .. 
To illustrate: In a Japanese school which I re-

. cehdy vislteq,' the children ·were requested, to 
write something all the subfect of 'the 'Spirit of 
Japan !' And this, is what an 'eleven yeir old 
girl wrote: 

/ 

" 'There is a Japanese spirit just the same as 
there is an English spirit and an American spirit. 
Each is distinguished by its own mark. . The 
Japanese spirit is pure and noble. It is like the 
cherry blossom, beautiful and' fragrant, but' 
which, without l11Un1mr or' complaint, permits 
itself to be shattered by the four. winds. In lik~ 
l11al'iner we people OfJ apan live and die, with.! 
out regard to our' oWll lives, which are cheer
fully' given 'for the fa~herland.Thls. is fhe se~ 
eret of our ,victory over Russia. And this is the 
secret' of Qur victory over any other country 
which might attack us. Japan is a little land; 
bitt every Japanese has these ideas implanted in 
him fron1 childhood, and is therefore' always 
ready to die for the mikado and the fatherland.' 
. "A country," continues the writer, witli what 

.~eason any' may guess, "which has children wh~ 
cp,n write. essays worthy Qf a university profes. 
sor, and who are imbued with such patriotic feel
ings, can fight." 

Peace of heart lies in perfect resignation to 
the will of God. What you need is tr~esimpli
city, a certain calmness of spirit which comes " 
from entire surrender to all that God wills, pa
tience and toleration for your neighbor's faults, 
and a certain candor and childike docility in ac
knowledging your own faults. The trouble y<>u 

. feel about so many things comes from vour not 
accepting everything which ~ay. happe;' to you 
with sufficient resignation to GOd •• Put all things, 
then, in 'his harid, and' ofl~r t~~ beforehand ,to 
him in your h .... H 

r 

• 
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as to regai~ possession: 
was such that the heavy whip:bandle, 
the revolver,' sent it flying into the ail', 
the whip was quickly' drawn iIi, the horses, , and bt:acing., . He 
touched up with that magic' lash, and the 'stage wander~d about the mining tow~ in an aim~e3~ 
swept forward, knocking the bandit into the :r.a- manner until' shortly bef~' 11000, his. thoughts 

COSMOS, OKLAHOMA~ Some of your readers 
have asked me tQ give further information in re
gard to our location at Cosmos. Those wishing 
to reach Cosmos should take the Rock Island 
train ffum Kansas City, to' Hooker, Okla., which 
is now our nearest railroad station. It is 
forty-five miles east df- Cosmos. A mail wagon 

. _leaves Hodker at eight A .. M., on Tuesday, 
Thursd.ay and Sabbath. It, reaches Postal, 
Okla., at five-thirtyP. . M. A mail wagon· 
meets it at Postal by which one can reach Cosmos 
at eight o'clock P. ·M. on the same day. If any . 
one coming to CosJ11os will inform Mr. A. S. 

vine, where his body was found, bruised beyond on Bronco Barrett, ~f whom nothing had. beert· ,. / . , . 

. Thayer in -time,' he will meet them at Hooker, 

.' bri~ging them to Cosmos by such a route as 
would show them desirable portions of the coun
try .. The settlement of Cosmos consists.of·a post· 
office,' a printing office, where- the Cosmos Pio-. 
neer, a neat little paper, is printed, and a store, all 
of these' being.in one and the same building. 
In addition to these there is a boarding house, a 
lumber yard and a real estate .office. The builii
ings are scattered at the preserit time, but -they 
will be moved to the railroad when it comes 
through. We are ~ure that the 'road will re~~h 
us as :work is now being done at both ends of the 
route. Scv.eral excellent bat:gains by way of 
claims may now be secured at abOut $850.00 
eacl\. Other claims may be purchased for 
$350.00 each, but thes:e are from fifteen to twenty
five miles distant from Cosmos. 

(\- , 

, " Mrs. A. S. Thayer. 

THE OLD EISTORIC 
STAGE ROUTE OF 

·EAGLE PASS 
WYOMING. 

BY WILLIAM GRIFFITH. . 
~ -- \ ' 

Announcement- ~tlfe historic Eagle 1?ass 
stage of Wyoming, which had not missed a trip 
in thirty-seven years, was discontinued on Jan
uary I, indicates. the closing of another chapter 
in th~ romantic .. story of the Far West.. It 
freshly emphasizes the passing of those pictur
esque figures" the stage driver ahd the road 
agent. Many' an old sagging wreck of a coach, 
such as may still be found warping here and 
there between Wyoming and California, could 
tell a story of- masked attack and defense. One 
PI. the most daring and proficient drivers who 
ever piloted the Eagle Pass Coach was Harry 
Goodman, known throughout Wyoming, among, 
good and ~bad men alike, as Old Harry. Back 
in the late seventies and early eighties this fa
mous driver waged a remarkable campaign upon 
a band of outlaws who infested the route over 
which he passed. Goodman is-c-Still living near, 
Laramie, on a ranch purchased out of the sav-

, ings, as a result of thirty years on the. box. As 
a driver he was deceptive in physique and man
ner, being small and wiry, but with nerve and 
courage. Once a lone bandit confronted him 'as 
he rounded a sharp curve in the Shoshone 
mountains. His formidable black snake was in 
the air when thehighwaynian' sprang from be
hind a rock. Quick as a ftash~ and with marve
lous . accuracy, the writhlng'lash cut the road 

~·ta(:r(lS$· the. eyes, blinding ................ '.'!V-~' 

'recognItion. heard for months. His gaze wandered ..idly to-
Only second to Goodman 'as a magician of the ward a crude wickup standing back a few yards 

whip and r~in was a driver famous in th~ seven- from the main stre'et. The structure was a reS- . 

ties, known as CharleY' Parkhurst. . Only when tau rant, as'_a primitive. sign over the doorway 
the vete~an stage driver was being prepared for betokened, and there, seated on a tench an:! 
burial was the astonishing discovery made t~uiet1y dozing in the sun, was a person whose 
Charles Parkhurst was a woman, with a hus- features and bearing corresponde~ with those o~ 
band, from whom, she had separated, and a his quarry. ~ispensing with~ casual pre'imina
daughter of the East. The latter; at the time ries by quickly drawing a loaded -45" Colt fr.:.~ 
her mothe~ died, was finishing her education at the holster, and producing a' formal warrant 
a . fashionable seminary in New England. with his other hand, Plummer ordered the sleep-

. er to wake up. Barrett obeyed with astonishing 
Unless it be the 1awbreaking career of Etta alacrity, at the same time reaching for a weapon. 

Longbough, wife of the notorious Harry LOIJ-g- But too late! He was gazing into the cold muz
bough, whose shadowy trail stretches over the. zle of the six-shooter. KeepiIig his prisoner 
great Southwest, and WllO is now a fugitive, covered, the deputy announced that he, had a 

. with his wife, in the Argentine-Republic, there warrant and would read it when circumstances 
are few feminine figures in the bandit gallery permitted. 
as boldly etcQed as that of Allita Lee,· alias 
Bronco Barrett, who operated in tU'ascu\ine guise 
and with uninterrupted success from 1871' to 
1879. Her field of activity included California, 
Nevada, Utah, New Mexico! and Arizona, and 
it was not I.mtil years after her death in 1879, that, 
the secret of her sex became'known. 

Early' in her astonishing' career 'this woman· , 
road agent incurred the bitter enmity of a Ne-

. vada deputy sheriff named Dave, Plummer. 
This doughty official sha'red in the humiliation 

, of five other n'fen' who were held up by the lone 
highwayman while· staging on the old CliftOlY, 
and Lordsburg route along the Gila river .. For' 
years Deputy Sheriff· Plummer and his confre
res pitted their cunning against hers, all the 
while supposing Bronco Ba;rett a man, but with-' 
out avail. The bandit received the appellation 
of Bronco from. the fact that "he" was al~ays 
superbly ·.~·lOunted on a fleet bronco, or mustang 
stalJ,ion, whose powers of· speed and, endurance 
w:ere a' Western tradition." - One after another 
of the pursuers were outwitted am;l outdistanced 
in the chase, until, the operations of the elusive 
road agent becoming bolder as time passed, a re
ward of $2,500 in gold was offered for "his" 
capture, dead or alive. 

"Sheriff," was the reply; delivered in a cool, 
level tone, "you' Will' never. coast '9f getting' 
Bronco Barret~ alive," at the same time drawing 
a revolver .and, with incredible :swiftnessl stfP
ping aside, as, the deputy, fired.' The bullet 
lodged in the wall where the other's\jlead, had 
been leaning. It was answered with equal .ce
lerity by the supposed "highwayman," and then 
began a duel-sharp, sudden, and sanguinary
which only ended 'with the death of both. So 
faor-spreading was the fame of Broncho Barrett. 
and so unavailing had been the efforts of a small 
army of .sheriffs, deputies, and stage guards to 
kill or capture the notorious road agent, th;1t 
three years passed before it 'became public that 

, Barrett was a woman. 

So much fable is interwoven with fact in re';' 
ports of the careers of the more famous, or rather 
infamous, Western road' agents, that they are 

Plummer himself had a fine roan stallion, 
which had never been beaten, on the' road, and 
for nearly two years, from 1876 to 1878, horse 
and rider did practically nothing else than fol7 
low the trail' of. Barrett. ' The chase was, almost 

, , 

given up in despair, when, one evening; while the 
deputy was camping in the foothills below Sac
ramento, he awok-e to find a man standing over 
him. The marauder had taken the,pj-'el:3Iutii<m 

'often credited with performances which have been 
greatly exaggerated in repetition. One stoI:Y, 
for instance, is connected with the name of, this 
Barrett. His, or her, exploit :on this unique 
oc<::asion consisted of stopping "the old Auburn
Sacramento stage, lining up the driver and pas
sengers, marching them ;off into the ·underwoods, 
plundering, and binding them to the last man; 
and threatening instant: death to anyone who 
followed him. He' then returned to the stage; 
mounted the box and proce~ded·to the nexf relay 

, on'the route. There he e~pl~inedthat the regu
lar driver 0 had ~en unable to mak~, the trip. 
As it happened, the express' box contained ·ljttle ' 
of value .: the' eastward "tnp;',o~t.sioIPl,,·us'~le 

to completely disaqn Plpmmer, who, onr;r4~c:lt-
ing for .his riSe, .wils:;c()(?ll)"iilfortned;o~. his,::Olre-" 

dicament. . Still gralvellyJltuc~y~tlg"tll¢'i't:~!&glriJl~!d 

deputy, the Other weqtj)l(lto;1i,!i$ilj~e:~lil:i1::~~h1!lrlJ.ie.J.asSl~ ~~~1~j~~~r;~~:~~lg;~~~~~r&~;;jg~h/) 

• 

\ 

L. 'c. R. 

.a 
'suhh cat:e al~d .PlILti~:nce, 

L.i:~"~:+Wli(J~I~ti:;rtii;l;-ddi;ie;dd~n~ear Nile, N. Y., 
,~1«:~lcuar"J19,cI\1:ter Ii. long and painful il,ll)ess, aged 

, ~,waste Qt .effort.; 111' .. The ·of this notice was' born in the South, 
messenger drjf!w,.itlile attention of a hotel prop- though,he was never a slave. He enlisted as a soldier 

· rietor to 'a ;feU"'iWcguest, declaring he was th~ . during the Civil War and was honorably discharged.' 
notorious who;' it appeared, had .Heid:up . Heeame No,rth,bought land and settled near Niie, 
a stage a few' previously,.in thenei hbOr.:. 0 " N. Y. ~e m~de a profession o~ faith 0 in Ch~ist al~d 

. g was baptIzed mto the membershIp of the Frlendsillp 
.hood. ," Seventh-day Baptist Church of which he was a member 

:'-Why, -you are away off," responded :the pr,o- at the time of his death. He was highly regarded as 
prietor, emphatically. "Mr. WilIiamso~ has been' ~. Christian neighbor and' friend. He leaves a wife and 
stopping with' U!\' over a week and·h~sn't ~issed' four . children. Funeral services were conducted at his 

· a m,eal or a night in the house since'-he arrived home" February 22, by Rev. O. D. Sherman of the Rich
from "the East. In fact, I know .he was in his burg Church~' on account of the illness of Pastor Bond. 

room when the stage passed through town, an 
hour before, the robbery.". 

It rater developed that Black' Jack had called 
the proprietor to his room and inquired about the 
location of a certain ranching property while the 
stage was standing in front of the hotel. He 
had next cut two inches off his candle, to show 
that it had been burning at least an h6ur, and 

, had. made his way from the house by means 
of a rope suspended (rom the windoW- of his 
room. Making his way to a corral just outside 
of -town where several broken mustangs were 
· pastured, he had mounted one of them" over
taken the stage, held it up, and was back in 
his room within an hour' an' a half, calling for a 
pitch~r .cOf water. 

Shortly before his execution this master crafts
man informed his jailers that he had never stolen 
from a man who he believed could 'not afford 
th,e lossLjll1d bad never robbed a woman in his 
life. 
· ~:Fttrthermore," he added, "I havoC never used 11-

loaded 'riRe or rev:olver in holding up anyone." , 
His hearers were divided between astonish

ment and incredulity. 
"It's 'true as gospe.I," protested the .captive des~ 

. peradOi. "I was always afraid that, wti,th a 
loa~d 'weapon, some~y niight 'be shot by 
accident. Time and again I have eX'amined my 

. gun carefully before 'sticking up' a stage or 
train, to make sure it was not loaded." 

Probably the most successful highwayman of 
those eatly days, in respect to plunder he 'se
cured, was' the notorious Milton Sharp. His 
operations were confined to Nevada and Western 
California, and, in the late sixties and early 
seventies, when weekly shipments of gold bars 
ana dust were made from the Nevada mines to 
San Francisco, he reaped a vast harvest. Sharp 
is, credited with having, stolen during a dozen 

'ye"rs fully half a million dollars' in' one form 
or another.~N~ Y. Evening Post., , ,. 

Text: Job 3: 17-20. 
o. D. S. 

DECKER.-At the home of her . parents in, Rome; N. Y., 
Feb. '16, 1907, Miss Pansy C, Decker, in the, 
twenty-third year of her age. 

Miss Decker was converted when ab~ut 15 years 
old, was baptized by Rev. Martin Sindall and united 
with theo First Verona Seventh-Clay Baptist church. 
She had been iU for several months, and knew that 
the end of Hfe, was near. -She was perfectly resigned 
and the hymn, "The Everlasting Arms:~ was a favo
rite in her last days.' Farewell services were con
ducted at the home in Rome, N. Y., Monday evening, 
!feb. 18, and at the First Verona church' feb. 19 by 
the pastor. A. L. D. 

GREEN.-In the town of Alma, ~llegany county, near 
Pikeville, N. Y., Feb. 22, Mrs. Sarah Burdick, wife 
of Joshua Green, in .th~ 7Ist year:' of her age .. 

Sister Green was baptized ana joined the Hartsville 
church, when' about. eighteen years old. She was mar
ried to Joshua Green July 5" 1856. rhey moved from 
Alfred 0 to Alma about thirty-six years ago; making 
with their 11dolute wills and strong 'arms a hQme' in 
what was then almost a "forest primeval." Five child
ren 'were given them. Sister Geen was a woman of 
great strength of body and largeness of heart. A truly 
Christian, a kind and helpful wife, a faithful mother, 
and a real neighbor. She ·left her,,membership with the 
Wellsville Seventh-,dilY Baptist church. The funeralser
vices were held at the church in Petrolia, Sunday, Feb. 
24 a crowded house testified, to the esteem of mourn
ing friends and neighbors. Services were conducted 
by Rev. O. D: ShtCrman of Richburg, N. Y. "Thy 
brother shall rise again ." ,J olm I I : 23. o. D. S. . 
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LESSON XII. March II, 1907. 

THE WOES' OF DRUNKENESS. 

LESSON TEXT. Isaiah 28 :7-13. 

Golden Text.-"Wine andJ1ew wi~e take 
away- the heart."-Hosea 4:11. 

The prephecy .of Isaiah selected for our study 
was p'robably, written a few years b~fore the 
downfall of Samaria. 'Isaiah would say to the 
men of if udah, you ~ee plainly what misfortune is 
coming uppn the, Northern kingdom: beware, for 
you also are' guilty ,of the same sin.· 

These words of exhortation and instruction 
were particularly adapted to the men that first' 
heard them, but they are:also wofi~able for those 
'Yho in any age 'llre negligent of their responsi
bility in God's sight. Of all people that are neg
ligent .of their duties those who indulge in strong 
drink are the typical example. The man whe 
deadens his sensibilities or renders himself com
pletely unconscious is sure to fall short in his 
duties to himself, to' his ,fello~ men, andt~ 
God. 

The prophet has concretely in mind the Egyp, 
tian party in Jerusalem who would .persuade 
King Hezekiah to forget the conservative advice 
of Isaiah as the representative of Jehov~h, and 
trust in Egypt to deliver' them from the Assyri
ans. Like sume people in mudern times they' 
thought that they were capable of managing the 
affairs of the guvernment without any suggestions 
from the man who wished to remind them of 
their responsibility to Jehuvah and to point out 
the course of ac!.jgn.~t was right.in his sight. ' 

TIME.-Perliaps-l1oout the year 725 .B. C. 
PLAcE.-The land of Judah. 
PERSONs.-The Prophet Isaiah speaking for Je

hovah to the people. 
OUTLINE; 

I. A Warriing tu the Negligent of Judah. 
v. \7, 8. 

2. ' The 'Warning Despised. v.9, 10. 
,3. The ,Warning Renewed and Reinforced. 

,v. 10-13. 

7.' And even these reel with wine. Isaiah has 
been condemning the drunkards .of Ephraim:, and 

, now goes on to say that the men of Judah are no 
"better than those in Northern I~rae1. Even these 
are as bad as those. 'And stagger with strong 
drink. The second line is parallel throughout 
with the first. The priest and the prophet are 
mentiuned as the representative leaders .of the 
natien. To them the peeple might reasonably 
look for 'good example and worthy ~unsel, but 

, even these are utterly negligent of their responsi
bility. The verbs translated reel and stagger re
fer to the physical effect of intoxicating liquors, 
but they nfight be translated err and go astray, 
and be .t~ken as referring to the meral ellects. 
The word translated reel in the, first line of this 
verse is rendered err by our translators in the 
latter part of the verse. They are sWallowed .p 
of wine. They have swallowed wine, and are now 
swallowed by wine, that is, devoured, consumed, 
confused, brought to destruction~ Thty err in 

- vision, they stu",ble in judgment. Perhaps these. 
two clauses are intended to refer to the .prophets 
and priests respectively. The proph~ts still, have 
v.isions from Id1ovali, but they are Dot able to C1is- ' 
cern their ' arigb't\ Priests ,SC'II14~-

, 0 

... nlnilnum.tr~~lt., 
',p~r'lnd •• llhlul 

BAKING POWDER YORK. 

figur~ti~~ly of the complete lack of fitting' se~-L-E-T-TERS TO THE SABBA,'-TH -SC-H-bOL 
vice to Jehovah. . 

9. Whom will 'he teach ,knowledge? This 
verse and the, next are best understood as the 
ironical reply of those whn have heard Isaiah's 

'message. ,His words of sound instruction were 
to- them foolishness. They say, To whom is such 
a message. as. this appropriat'e.? And then answer 
thei,r own questiun by saying tliat it is fit only for 
babes. They would say, We know a ,thing or 
two ourselves, and do no~ need that you should 
continually utter commonplaces about the danger 
of our course of conduct. 

10. For it is Precept upon precept, etc. They 
would say that Isaiah's teaching i~ like ,the minute 
and trivial commands given to chHdren,-of no 
use .or importance as related to grown people. It 
is probable that the words which we translate 
prcc,ept and line are as some commentators sug
gest, meaningless syllables, like b-a ba and-similar 

, shurt· nonsimsical symbols with which children 
used to be taught. to read in El~glish fifty years 
agu. At all events those who replied to Isaiah 
were in some way intending to ridicule his mes
sage. Line upon Ii"e. Doubtless they mean, 
one little insignificant rule after another. It is 
to be noted that words translated precept and line 
are each two letter words in ffibrew. 

II. Nay, but by men of strange lips. Literally, 
by stammerings of 'lip. This is the prophe~s re
ply to their derisiun. Do my teachings sound like 
the oft repeated monosyllables of baby talk? Well, 
God will speak to you by the unintelligible 1an
guage of barbarians. It may suund to you like 
stammering, but it shall mean destruction and 
punishment. 

12. This is the rest, give ye rest to him thCJl is 
weary. This probably means that the courSe of 
action which the prophet' has pointed oui: leads 
to true rest, and that the leaders, of the' nation 
are under obligation to support that policy which 
will bring comfort and prosperity to the ordinary 
citizen who had everYthing to lose and nothing 
to gain by another invasion of foreigners. Yet 
they wou~d not hear. They were deaf to Jehovah's 
guidance and unwilling to be led in the way of 
happiness and peace. . . . 

13. Therefore shall the word of Jehovah be 

BOARD. 

From the Correspondence ~f the Field Secretarv. 
Soine of ollr pastors were so ·much interest~d 

in the "Outline, Course of Study, for. a Pastor's, 
TrainingC1a~s," presented at the Convocation 
last summer, that' they have not waited for the 
printed hand-bo~k, in course of preparation; 'by 
Rev.W,alter . L. ,Greene, the Field' Secretary of 
the Sabb,ath School, Board, hut -have organized 
classes and are, .working out the' ,course from such 
mater,ial as happeps'to be at hand. Among these 
are Rev. Willard D. Burdick, of Farina, IIIin~is, 
and Rev .. Theodore J. Van Horn of Albi~l1 ¥lis-, , 
consin, botll of whom have co':operated cordiallv 
with the Field Secretary iwhis preparation of th~ 
printed hand-book. Possibly some suggestions 
of theirs as to method of work may be of interest 
to other pastors. 

Mr. B1,Irdick writes; "I' will let you know .what 
I"i'm doi~g with the outline presented at the Con~ 

. vocation. I am superintendent of the Intermedi
ate Christian Endeavor Society, which has ten 
bright girls- and' three boys. I am using the sub
jects for supplemental work ·in the society, spend
ing from thirty to forty-five minutes .. I believe 
we have had eight studies .. I hand out slips like 
the enclosed, and have the passages read, ask- , 
ing questions, talking. and reading to enlarge 
and explain the points.' The children appear to 

. enjoy, the work, and I think;. it is dqing good. 
. Certainly the review. and the re-study is helping 
me, for I frequently put about as much time on 
the I?reparatiol1 of that, as' I do upon my S.abbath 
sermons. " 

Mr; Van Horn says, "I inclose a copy of my . 
development of the' themes, as far as we have, 
studied them in our class. The members ~ere " 

.. asked to purchase blank books to be used in the 
study:, They' wt froin the. ~heet the topic ju~t 

, unde( the: list 'oJ sci'ijifiire 'ieIei"ences' given,:ano 
paste it at the top of the-page: 'Onth,~ blank page 
below:, they are asked, to. . - out~in ' . the , . 

, golden'texfofthe topic, 
the 'fbtlnd:'bv,theiritldhridtl~h 

_ UlltO ,them precept upon precept~ 'This is' an ex
planation of v. II. Jehovah shall speak to them 
by the barbarous utterances of ruthless' foreign
ers, (the Assyrians), and their mockery 'of his 
prophet shall be turned upon' themselves. TluJt 
they may go and fall backward. Th~ir ; ovettMaw 
is made very vivid by thenuinber of ve~lis,·, to 
describe it, each suggesting a dillerent metaphor" ~tl1d:y;wJ~ic:hilliLt-Sltrat~I!:;1)¢~ 
of misfortune.', ' ,''>,:' ' ," :"':,', ': 

, ' 
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Editorial 

The RECORDER does not,assume too 
A Slleitt much when it ventures to call itself 
Paator '''a silent pastor.", It does not 

ring the door bell as your pastor 
does, but it comes to you with a strong desire to 
bring YOtt something as good as. any pastor can 
have. We hope that the· RECORDER really 
shakes hands with ev~ry member of the family 
a!1d it certainly brings good news of the family 
through its Home News column:' ' Perhaps it, 
does not see all the filmilly together at the same 
time as much as your pastor does,' althottgh 
modern social and business customs make it im
possible for any pastor Ito see, all the members of 
a given family together at the same time. TIle 
RECORDER, 'as a Silent Pastor, has one advantage 

, over your pastor; if there be members"of your 
family whe are absent from any home to which 
~he RECORDER first comes, ill: is not difficult to 
send, this Silent Pastor to those absent members, 
after it has visited the first home. A penny will 
carry it almost anywhere. It would take more 
than 'that to carry yottr other pastor. While 
other pastors are able to converse on many sub

,jects, the RECORDER aims to carry something 
good on many therpes. - The' primary purp9se 
of the RECORDER, like the primary purpose of 
every good pastor, is to give instruction 'and 
leave valu~ble iqlpressions and memories con
cern~ngreligio~s truth and duty. The 
REroRDER aims Ito keep the idea of religious in-' 
struction first. ,It tties to introduce into all' its 
pages,. things instructive alc;>ng: moral and reli
gious line!l,~ not excepting editorial news notes. 
This Silent Pasltor of course has some advantage 
over' your own pastor. The RECORDER seldom 
hears:th~ criticism which may be made concern
ing wha~ it is ~r wh~t it ought to be. It never re
ports back to the office whether. you 'have treated 
it kindly and ,read .it carefully, or whe~her you 
. ha~e' ~ It has 

quii,et'\Way'of",~tayih~rh~,h~:re:.YOU;l)ut it, of re-

:~=i~~;:l~i~C[:~:.iil[YC:jUdOIIl~f'ca.'e'E~IIOU2'h about it to 

BEYOND .... TODAY. 

II we. CQI~d see beyond today, 
, As Go can see; , 
If all the clouds should roll <!-way,-

The shadows flee--: 
O'er present griefs we would not' fret , , 
Each sorrow we would soon for~et, 
For many joys are waiting yet 

For you and me. 

If we could know beyond today 
As God doth know, -

Why dearest treasures pass away 
And tears must flow-

And why the darkness'leads to 'light, 
-Why weary paths will soon grow bright! , 
Some day life's wrongs will be made light, 

Faith tells us so. 

If. we could see,- if we could know, 
Wei oft~n say I 

.. But God in love a veil doth throw 
Across our way: 

We cannot see what lies before, 
And so we cling to Him 'the more, 
He leads us till this life is <fer, 

Trust and obey. 
-Watchman. 

cate fields of thought and investigatio11 that 
cannot fail to benefit all its readers. That tIle 
RECORDER seeks til be sincerely and emphatic
ally denominational must go without saying. 
It would be untrue to its opligations, if it were 
not. The'denomination owns the paper. Every 
denominational interest is represented in it. 
Several of these interests have a special de
partment and. a specific editor; the general 
editor aims to give these specific editors entire 
freedom in conducting their departments. In 
this way, a~ well as in others, the RECORDER 
covers denom.inaltional interests more widely and 
in a more valuable manner than could be done 
otherwise. When it comes to you as a Silent 
Pastor,.it welcomes, any response that you may 
make, all suggestions, all informatio~ and all 
criticism, favorable or'u~favorable that you may 
see fit to offer. 'Those who ,ed~ .and publish 
this Silent Pastor do it in your ·behalf, in your 
name,-for you and the dl.u~eof 'the Master. .... , 

,. going to the world outside Seventh-day Baptists, 
as the messenger of truth and duty. But the 
RECoRDER will be crippled and prevented from 
accomplishing this larger purpose in your neigh
borhood and among your friends, unless prompt 
and abundant ili,d is furnished by you.' First of 
all this aid must come through the names of 
friends that you furnish the office, w"ith whom the 
RECORDER may become acquainted. The im
possibility of its becoming acquainted with your 
friends and the people in your vicinity without 
your aid, is evident. This fact places a, great 
responsibility upon you. Your friends can not 
be kn(jwn ,to the RECORDER except you introduce
us to them, ana them to us. Such an intro-, 
dttetion will combine your influence and the in
fluence of the, RECORDEa, thus aiding both. The 
personal factor is a large one in ,all human ex.., 
periences. You, count' m~re by your influence ." 
than YOtt are likely to apprecia'te. The 
SABDATH RECORDER, desires the 'help of your in
fluence and seeks to add its influence to yours, 
thus extending and strengthening the power of-,. 
bqth. The first special number, through which 
we 'hope to be introduced to many of our friends, 
is to appear on the sixth of May. Unless .most 
of our readers hasten their work, the circle of 
otttsiders to' whom we are to be introdttced, will 
be very small. Weare si.u"prised that so few 
responses have been made to repeated, appeals 
for names. That very little money has been 
sent in does not surprise so much -as that so few 
names have been reported. ' 

Do you desire to extend the circulatidn of the 
RECORDER? 

Do you desire that your f~iends ,shall become 
acquainted with it?' 

Have you a sincere wish that the truth for 
which Seventh-day Baptists stand should be 
given attention by other people? 

Are you ~'sem~-comatose" on this question? 

Judging by the responses to our appeals, you 
. are, or ~lse you are so overwhelmingly busy With 
other things that you have not yet found time to 
do the thing which 'you' ought to 'do, and 'want to 
do, and,intend to'do. We can not tell which 
of these reasonl't h~ kept you from responding, 

'buHt is evident that same reason has overcome 
your desire to do" up to this time.' The pro
position to issue' special Sabbath - Re~onn 

9f the RE<:O~ER is" well before you, 
n.Qt'.itl:formed',:yolllnielf· co~cetIling , 




